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George A. Williams, the professor in
Greek at Kalamazoo college in the
Kalamazoo -Telegraph has the follow-
ing comment on “The Antigone,” as
given at Hope oilege recently:
"The Antigone of Sophocles in Eng-
lish. to be given in ancient costume
by the classical department of Hope
college.” This announcement piqued
my curiosity, and I resolved to see the
Play, so Friday evening, May 27, found
me sitting In Winant’s chapel beside
Dr. Kollen, the veteran president of
Hope college, who Is just rounding out
33 years of official connection with the
college.
“By the way, Hope college is worth
going to see. It has line buildings, an
earnest and well ecfuipped body of in-
structors, and students alive to their
work. Twenty-five of its former stu-
dents on the foreign mission field!
.Surely a fine record for a period of
only 40 years. And it is easy to see
that the earnest, aggressive, wide-
awake. devoted president has wrought
well and for all time.
•But we are sitting before a stage
arranged to represent the front of the
royal palace at Thebes. Are we to see
the reiil Greek play. In English words'
to be sure, but Greek in its setting,
music and spirit? Or is it to be simply
a modern play giving story of Anti-
gone in a manner more or less familiar
to us? It is partly both, and under
the limited conditions this is the onlv
thing possible.
•Professor Edward D. Dimnent has
made a new rendering of the play into
English, and it is well done, very well
done. The lines breathe something of
the original. The principal characters
and the chorus come on in Greek dress,
but the music is Mendelssohn’s and
the accompanying Instrument is a pi-
ano.
“The chorus is made up of the regu-
lation number 15, but these men are
not Greeks. There Is hardly a Greek
figure on the stage, save one of the
kings guards. But those Apollo iig-
ures of classic times, graceful, lithe,
athletic, are too rare in our day. and
when Sophocles brought out Antigone
he had the pick of the young Athenian
athletes for his chorus.
“Enter Antigone, the maiden heroine,
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In endless variety of Novelties
[itable for Graduating Presents.
fe take pleasure in showing our
I fine line of gifts.
16 East Eighth Street.
his degree has been defied and that
dust hitc been scattered on PolymYe's
body. Later Antigone is discovered to
be me ort’ender and is brought before
the king. She calmly but firmly ad-
irnts the deed, but appeals to heaven's
higher law in justification. Creon or-
ders her to be led away to be im-
mured alive in a rock-hewn tomb,
though Haemon, his son and Antigone's
over, protests mildly, then passionate-
ly, against his father's stern decree.
The part of King Creon is taken bv Ed-
ward R. Kruizenga, and though some-
what uneven, is mainly well done.
Abraham J. Muste ns Haemon. divides
with Brouwer’s Antigone the best work
of the rendering.
“Tlresias, the blind Theban seer, en-
ters and announces to Creon the anger
of the gods, but Creon persists, where-
upon Tiresias informs him that the
curse of .heaven shall fall upon him
speedily. Creon bows in terror before
the awful curse, and. on the advice of
the coryphaeus, or leader of the chorus,
yields and hurries forth to undo, if
possible, his work. He gives due fu-
neral rites to Polynlces, then hastens
to release Antigone, but finds that
Haemon has broken into the tomb,
only to see Antigone hanging dead.
Driving forth his father with curses,
Haemon falls upon his sword and dies,
embracing the form of Antigone.
“Creon. crushed under the terrible
weight of his woes, returns to his pal-
ace to find that his queen. Eurydla,
has also Rilled herself on hearing of
her son’s suicide. So the dread proph-
ecies of Tiresias are fulfilled upon the
head of the wretched king, who in his
stubbornness has dared to violate all
kindly feeling and to defy the wrath
of the gods. ,
In a modern rendering of a Greek
play, the hardest part to handle suc-
cessfully is, perhaps, the chorus. On
a modern stage, the stately rhythmic
movements, with the division into
strophe and antistrophe, must be large-
ly given up. The words of a Greek
chorus were an essential part of the
play, and were enunciated as clearly
and distinctly as the recitative parts of
the other actors, and the singing was
always in unison. The effect is largely-
lost in adapting the chorus to modern
music, with its indistinct enunciation
and piano accompaniment. No one
could see that the words of the chorus
had any vital connection with the rest
of the play.
‘Professor Dimnent and his students
attempted a hard task, and It Js great-
ly to their credit that, by hard and
earnest work, they succeeded so well.
In parts the effect upon tiie audience
was thrilling, notably in the scene
where Antigone calmly and firmly de-
fies the king and announces her’ alle-
giance to a higher law than his unjust
decree."
brave King Creon's decree. His de-
cree announces death to any one who
gives burial to Prince Polynlces. who
has just fallen in battle while waging
war against his native ‘city. Ismene.
Antigone s weaker sister, shrinks from
aiding Antigone in defying the decree
and Antigone goes forth alone, in ob*-
dience to the higher law of sisterly love
takes ?hi»,oUrf Jacob Brouwer ' 'The public is cordially invited to at-moin C|( an<V *n tepi. these exercises. Children under
tng . '1 .. . . , , ,12 year* of age cannot be admitted.
I UIIMI Wil UUIIHI AWfrrf.**;*******1 Wfftd to a*
BEARDSLEE SPOKE
SYNOD.
One of the leading features of the
session of the general synod of the Re-
formed church Tuesday was an ad-
dress on "The Need of Young Men In
the Ministry," by the Rev. Dr. J. W.
Beardslee of the Western Theological
seminary, Holland. After enumerating
the number of churches which are
without pastors, and the lack of young
men for the ministry. Dr. Beardslee
stated that the real reason why there
are so few young men entering the
ranks of the ministry is that the
church in a large measure has lost her
high ideals: that they do not loom up
before the young as they did in former
times, and the church is too much
given to imitating the world. Dr.
Beardslee said that if by prayer, sup-
plication and humiliation the church
gets back and makes it understood that
the church is for the glory of Christ,
the young men will come back again.
He said that it is jn the hands of the
ministers to bring the young men into
the ministry by holding up before them
the high ideals of the church, and
when the ministers will talk with the
young men, and especially when *the
fathers and mothers train up the young
for the service of God, instilling into
their minds the desire of entering the
ministry, then there will be no lack
of young men to draw from. Especially
does it rest with the parents to make
the child's aim that of devoting him-
self to the service of God.
An eloquent address was also, deliv-
ered by the Rev. Dr. S. H. Demurest
of New Brunswick. N. J. A report on
the educational institutions was pre-
sented. showing the institutions to be
In satisfactory condition, and a report
on the professorate of the Western
Theological seminary was presented by
the Rev. Dr. E. R. Coe of New York.
A resolution proposing the endowment
of a chair for the teaching of Biblical
theology in the seminary at New
Brunswick, N. J., provoked a warm dis-
cussion, the opponents contending that
theological instruction is sufficiently
eared for at present.
“Domestic Missions” was the topic in
the afternoon, and for the popular
meeting last evening. It is expected
that the synod will close its sessions
Thursday. The report of the committee
on place of meeting next year was not
presented yesterday, but it Is said that
Asbury Park, N. J.. may be selected.—
Saturday Evening Post.
HOPE COLLEGE.
COMMENCEMENT WEEK FOR 1004.
Sunday, June 12, 7:30 p. m.— Baccal-
aureate sermon In Hope church.
Monday, June 13. in Winant’s chapel
at 2 p. m.— "A" class, graduating exer-
cises.
At 7:30 p. nn— public exercises of the
Ulfllas dub in Holland Language.
Tuesday, June 14, at 10 a. m.— Busi-
ness meeting of council. At 7:30 p. m.
—annual public meeting of Alumni.
Wednesday, June 15. at 10 a. m.—
Business meeting of Alumni. At 7:30
m. — Commenoemen t.
tRSOXAL.^ Beukema were in
GranfRapidlJesteraay.
Thomas WgBon of Olive and Ed
Vanden Ben « this city, attended the
K. O. T. M. Convention at Battle CreeK
this week. f
Mrs. E. L. Ffat-oner of Morrill, Texas,
is visiting herolister, Mrs. Irving Bell.
East ThlrteenUi street.
Dr. and J. W. Beardslee enter-
tained Rev. M. Van Arsdale. one of the
editors of tha Christian Intelligence,
this week.
Mrs. A. B. Bosnian and Mrs. Henry
Meengs are Visiting in Chicago and
Milwaukee.
Mrs. T. A. Boot and son, and her fa-
ther. Mr. Frasgtlin. are visiting in Mil-
waukee.
Mr. and Mr#. Albert Lahuis of Zee-
land and Dr. uid Mrs. C. K. Lahuis of
Kalamazoo iMtet returned from the ;-
visit to Jerusalem.
Prof. YV rn. Rtn. r, who has taught at
the Presbyteijan college at Emporl ;.
Kansas, is visiting his parents for the
summer.
Miss Cornelia Vander Veen has re-
turned from a yisit to friends In Geor-
gia and Kentucky.
Mrs. J. Marten broek and Mrs. J. H
Wise attended fee l. q. T. M. con-
vention at Battle Creek Wednesday.
Prof. B. Steglnk and family visited
friends in Grand Rapids Saturday.
Hon. (L J. Dfekema is spending the
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The assessments of the manufactur-
ing industries have een reduced by the
board of review from the roll cf Super-
visor A. J. Ward. The total reduction
is $34,035 lower than last year. The
board fixed the valuations as follows':
Real. Personal.
West Mich. Furn. Co. .$ 75,000 $ 80,000
Holland Furn. Co ..... . 45,000 35, COO
Ottawa Furn. Co ...... . 39,875 45.000
Bay View Furn. Co... . 12,000 18.000
Cappon & Bertsch Co . 86,000 243.050
Holland .Sugar Co.... . 225,000 15,000
C. L. King & Co ...... . 30,000 44,000
H. J. Heinz Co ........ . 32,000 8,100
Walsh-DeRoo Co ..... . 50,000 14,000
Guthmann-Carpenter . 21,000 7,550
Seott-Lugers Co ...... . 8,500 22,950
J. R. Kleyn Est ....... . 8,000 12,000
Wolverine Motor YVks . 2,000 3,61*0
Western Tool YVorks.. . G.CCO 15,000
Buss Machine YVorks. 13,000
Beach Milling Co ....... 5,000 1,500
Gas Co ................. . 45,060
BOY BROWNED.
Saturday forenoon Charles De Bruin,
13 years old, was drowned at the log
boom of C. L. King & Co. The lad
was fishing and workmen noticed his
hat and fishing rod flouting on the
water. A search was made and the
body was found in four feet of water.
Some weeks ago he had broken an arm
and he still carried it in a sling. This
no doubt prevented him from saving
himself when he fell into the water. He
was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
De Bruin, lesiding on West Eighth
street. Coroner Mastenbroek deemed
it not necessary to hold an inquest.
The funeral took place Monday.
MACATAWA SCHOOL.
Report of Macatawa Park school.
District 3. for the school year ending
REV. DUBBINK ACCEPTS.
Rev. G. H. Dubbink, pastor of the
Third Reformed church, has accepted
the call issued by the general synod
of the Reformed church to succeed Er.
E. Winter to fill the chair of system-
atic theology In the Western Theolog-
ical seminary here. Mr. Dubbink has
filled the pulpit of the Third Reformed
church for the past nine years with
the greatest success and the congre-
gation deplores his departure, though
well knowing that the seminary se-
cures a worthy and able successor to
Dr. winter.
June 3. 3994:
Number of pupils enrolled, 50; aver-
age attendance for year, 29; name of
pupils who averaged 90 per cent and
above in their examinations during the
year are: Gertrude and Henrietta
Meerken, Jennie, Hattie and Grade
Brinkman, Jennie Den Uyi, Anthony
Van Der Hull, Herman and Jimmie
•Van Osh; .Susie. Mantle and Katie
Klomparens, Marguerite and Rosa
Welch, Garret Kramer and Eddie
Horsink.
School closed with appropriate ex-





A recent issue ̂f the Beet Sugar Ga-
zette saysE
A special correspondence dated May
23 reports that the Holland Sugar
company has its full acreage contracted
for and that all of it is good. Seeding
was nearly completed on that date.
Thinning and bunching commencecd on
the last days of May, according to more
recent information. The stands on


































Gerrit Van Anrooy and familv have
moved to Grand Rapids.
Dr. and Mrs. H. K renters spent th‘
week in New York city where he at-
tended a meeting of the National Med-
ical association.
Mrs. J. E. Murray is visiting friends
in Charlotte.
Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Vander Meulen
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Notier.
Mrs. P. K. Prins celebrated the 40th
anniversary of her birth last Thurs-
day and entertained a company of
friends.
H. Wykhuizpn has returned from a
visit to friends in Springfield and St.
Louis, Mo.
SYNOD ENJOYED VISIT HERE
LAST SATURDAY.
The following was moved by the
Rev. A. E. Kittredge, D. D., and
adopted. Resolved, that the General
Synod appreciates most deeply the
generous hospitality and • many cour-
tesies shown them by the president
and professors of Hope college and the
Seminary as well as by the mayor and
citizens of Holland during the visit on
Saturday last. We congratulate them
upon the growing success of this work
and the bright prospects for the future,
and assure them that our own inter-
est has been greatly deepened by what
we have seem We wish also to ex-
press through the president of the
college our congratulations to the
students who by their thoughtful at-
tentions added much to the pleasure
of our visit, which will be long remem-
bered.
We would also express our appre-
ciation of the kindness of the steam-
ship company in providing for us one
of their largest boats for a sail on
Macatawa Bay.
Next Wednesday
J K A Pair Ruffled
J ^ ^Muslin Curtains
39 cts. a pair
Remember Only 50 pair for this Sale, so if you need any
be in time.
j[— O on all Summer Wool=L DRESS GOODS.
Your Choice of our entire stock of Summer Wool Dress
Goods at just half the regular price. We want to
clean up every piece of Dress Goods in our
store, hence this great reduction. Be in
time and get first pick. Not a piece
reserved, they all go at half price.
This does not refer to the
plain goods, but only
the , novelties and
fancies.
JUST RECEIVED
A new Sock of New Lace Collars at 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, 85c
and $1.00 up to $3.00 each. They are all the go
for summer wear.
Besure and see the Children’s Fast Black Ribbed Hose t
For 10c. a pair.
01 VWffiB
I WATCHES
* . . I
The Cases are Art, the Works are Business.
Ours begin at a dollar
They end where you wish




BIG SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY AT
GRAND HAVEN.
A big Sunday school rally will be
held in Grand Haven. Tuesday, June
21. It is expected that there will be
nearly 3,000 teachers and pupils in the
city on1 that date. In the morning the
delegate}! will meet at the Annex
grounds and there will be a parade to
the encampment grounds on Lake ave-
nue where the dinner will be served.
'I: ........ ............ - ..............................
International flonvemion now in tli.-
holy land*, will tell of their trip.—
Spring Lake Weekly.
HERE .MARQUETTE ROAD AB-
SORBS < 'HK’AGO. HAMILTON
& DAYTON ROAD.
A dispatch from New York says that
the Pere Marquette road is about to se- 1
cure the Chicago, Hamilton & Day-
ton road. It is also said the P. M. has
acquired the Toledo Belt road and that
$3,500,000 of bonds will be issued on the
I fit ter property. The Pere Marquette
offices at Detroit claim to have no
knowledge of the deal.
GIRL WANTED.
At Van Drezer's restaurant.
ANOTHER RESURRECTION.
YV. H. Patterson, the electric rail-
road promoter, now says his company
will commence a new survey June 1
and build the road from Kalamazoo to
Allegan by October L The rest of the
line to Grand Rapids will be built dur-
ing the winter. It is claimed bv other
parties that the Patterson line will blend
wih the Prosser road and run by way
of Martin. What is wanted is less
talk and more work.— Plainweli News,
The Fanner, Stock Breeder and
Poultry Fancier
all need a reliable disinfectant that Is effective aud nt the same
time at a reasonable cost. Such an article is. KRESO
A pint bottle costs 30c and makes tCganonsofreliabledihinfectant
by aim ply adding that ranch water.
, Corea mange and all parasitic affections of Dogs, Horses aud
l ilttlC.
Con. DePree's Drugstore ;# » "
ITS UP TO YOU!
. and TOBACCOS. Call and investigate. We will interest you.
Always welcome *
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oploded in the Vindicator mine on
Nor. 21. 1003. hllllnf two men.
raising turkeys. famous peach orchards.





Cripple Creek Mining Region
in « Furor of Excite-
m ^ ment.
VATA1, BIOTIMO AT TICTOB
D"rl*t • *•“ NeMlat Bads with
•hooUag-OM Killed, IU Weaaded.
Victor, Cola, Jane 7.— Rioting broke
out In this city while a maun meeting
waa being held to discuss me murder
* ^ IFVTT"
der, and after egga h%|D to chip close
the neat up tight, for as soon aa the
first poults are out a few hours they
will get out of the neat and stroll off,
sometimes causing the ben to follow
with perhaps a few Ubults, says H.
Simmons In Western Poultry Journal.
IED WAR LOOMS NEAR AT HAND
Dutard Deed Blows Twelve Non<
Union Mon to Shrods.
Station PUtfbrm Blown Up at Inde*
w# r«ndence— Riot Follows at Vic-
tor In Which One la Killed
and Sis Wounded.
of the twelve non-union miners by
means of an infernal machine at Inde-
pendence. Forty, shots were fired Into
crowd in the street One man
was killed and six persons at least
injured. The dead man is R. McGee,
of Victor, shat through the heart. The
Injured — William Hoskins, may die;
and Alfred Miller, of Goldfield, may
die; J. I>. Davis, skull fractured, serf-
— .. c-vum; tJ ur u.
1 take them from tba Best about two
hours after all are hatched. After tak-
ing the poulta from the nest I put
them in a dry, w;arm epop with g small
pen In front of the coop about 10 bv 10
feet, for if the pen or yard Is too large
when the ben la confined in a coop
ponlta may hobble too far to the cor-
ner of the yard and not find their way
back to the hen, and if left so for a
few hours; even on a fine day, will heujc, j u. i/ii vis ii n  lcw I
ously injured; Peters Fleming, sbotf chilled almost to death.
Fred Stmlevess, engineer at Inde-J 1 thlnk ,l beat not to feed the first
pendence mine; an unknown woman, j da.v- F01, the first few days thereafter
Secretary Clarence C. Hamlin, of the S00*1- aweet breadcrumbs, slightly
Mine Owners’ association, concluding moistened with sweet skimmed milk-
tilmrt tislilt*A42a i. .. . . time roiiuwvtitiow T an«* a m a.
Cripple Creek. Col. June 7.— After
 night of terror comparative peace
prevails throughout this great gold
camp, but conditions are still volcanic
and nobody believes the trouble is yet
ended.
Cripple Creek, Colo., June 7. —
Twelve men were killed by the explo-
sion of an infernal machine at the
railroad station in Independence, and
seven others wore seriously injured.
Eleven men wore killed outright, and
one died later from their wounds. All
the killed and injured with the excep-
tion of two men from the Deadwood
a short address, wild: "1 want to hear
what the boj-s in the mines have got
to say about this trouble.” William
Hoskins, a union miner from Goldfield,
threw up his hand and shouted: “Let
me talk." At this the crowd began
to hiss Hoskins and cry "Put him
out." A free-for-all light followed and
shooting began.
Hoskins fell with a bullet in his
body, and the crowd scattered in ev-
ery direction. Secretary Hamlin,, who
now, remember I say “sweet,” not milk
that lias stood around for a half day or
more on a hot day. Feed very lightly
three or four times a day for the first
few days. In the morning I give a
•tittle skimmed milk to drink in a shal-
low clean dish, iieing careful to remove
liefore souring. After they are three
or four days old I put the hen with
the poults iu a lot or pen of about :?2
by 1(1 feet, using 10 foot boards and
having the pen about 2l-j feet high.. ... ....v,. uvuvim.t Minium WHO **«*>•«» mi- |»-|l HIIUUI IC Ill ll,
hail been standing on a wagon, kept »inking the pen tight, so to hold the
tillkmir ii mnituMitl tlm ..r i..i nmiltc »•» ^ ....... ...... .... • V»«! .1 ffVvIJltalking, unmindful of tin* storm of hnl-
lets that whizzed about his Head. It.
McGee, of Victor, who was instantly
kill(*d, had been standing on an em-
bankment thirty feet above the men
who had lieen lighting, and was an
innocent spectator.
sheriff forced to resign
City Mm-nlial A Un l>iniiilMM‘(l - L’nlon Jl«*n
Arui**(| t» ItcHikt DeporUitlon.
Previous to the rioting Sheriff Hen-
ry M. itobertson had been summomd
to a meeting of the Mine Owners' as-
sociation in Armory bail, by a com-
mittee composed of C. C. Hamlin, sec-
retary of the association; J. S. Mur-
phy, manager of the Findley mine, and
L. E. Hill, of the Theresa. At this
AWtJTm GENERAL SHERMAN M. BELL.
mine were non-union miners employed
on the night shift of the Findley mine.
37ie men had quit work at 2 a. n».,
and were waiting to board a suburban
train on the Florence and Cripple
Creek railroad mid return to their
proaehlng train Jlew bis whistle as q
afgnal td the mlne^, according to c^s-
Jtom, a terrific explosion ix*curre<] un-
derapath the station platform, on and
near which twenty-six men were gath-
ered. The platform was blown into
splinters, the station was wrecked and
a hole twenty feet in circumference
and about as many feet in depth was
torn in the ground. Fragments of
bodies were hurled through space for
several hundred feet.
Human Del.rU on All Side..
Some of the bodies dropped into the
pit made by the explosion, hut heads,
hands, ears, legs, arms and trunks
were strewn about on all sides. Pieces
of flesh were found on buildings r.00
feet away and blood-stained everything
within a radius of fifty feet The ap-
proaching train was stopped and the
train crew and hundreds of others be-
gan the work of relief of the wound-
ed. The mangled bodies of tiie dead,
pieced together as well ns possible,
were removed to the coroner’s office.
Names of the Victims,
Following is the list of the dead:
Gus. Augustine, aged 15. has a broth-
er living in Janesville. Wls.; Arthur
Muhlelse; Henry Haag, formerly of
l^adrilie; Alexander McLane, Lead-
Tille: Charles E. Harbor. Herbert Mc-
Coy, J. H. Hart sell. William Shank-
lin. E. Kelso. W. W. Delaney, Edward
Boss and E. H. Johnson. The in-
jured - Phil Chandler, J. a. Brooker.
Edward Holland. John PolIJee. Tom
Sinclair. Dan Gainey and Clarence Al-
len. Amputation has been performed
upon a number of the wounded, but it
Js almost certain that several of them
will die.
meeting his resignation was deimind-
ed. He yielded to the demand. Then
Edward Bell was appointed by the
county commissioners to fill out Rob-
ertson's ' unexpired term, itobertson
was a union miner before lie was eloet-
ed sheriff; Bel] is a member of the
Citizens’ Alliance.
Nearly all mines in the district had
been closed by order of the Mine Own-
ers’ association, and hundreds of min-
ers Hocked into town from the sur-
rounding hills. Fully 1200 support-
ers of the association gathered about
the armory, where it was meeting. At
the same time 1,000 men, armed with
all sorts of weapons, were assembling
on the vacant ground at the corner of
Victor avenue and Fourth street in re-
sponse to a call for u mass meeting.
Most of U£se were, union mea who
declared thelHlirteiition tivresisftb the, - - — -- ----- iu m
djatji flnjr jit tempt to run them out of 1
the dlstrfyt. _ i ' ^ 1
poults in, leaving the hen free to fiy
in or out at her will. In this way I
have had my success. The lion will
not go far from the pen. and poults
will be happy and contented if they
have grass in the pen and proper at-
tention is given. /
It is best to give the h. before
feeding poults, a feed of corn or other
coarse grain to satisfy most of her hun-
ger. so she will not eat the more costly
feed of her young. After the poulta
are four or five days old I commence
feeding with milk curds or cottage
cheese mixed with breadcrumbs and
steel cut oatmeal. A little coarse shorts
may be added; also confluence ’once a
day to feed a little cracked wheat, and
after two weeks old wheat may be fed
whole. On very fine days I leave them
out of the pen a part of the day. but
get them up in the jMby at least 4
o’clock. After I get the hen in the
pen I leave her to herself until after
dark. I Eton take a fair sized A shaped
coop and put it over her gently and
close up well for the night. As soon
as warm days come be sure to pro-
vide some sort of shade for them in
their pen. Old boards fiwtened to south
side of pen and sloping to north is fine
and also makes a line protection from
sudden showers. After the poults be-
gin to fly over this pen they must be
given the run of the fields.
Fowl Hoaiie Fop • Back Yard.
The plan herewith shown, reproduc-
ed from the Feather, to an excellent
one for the fancier wtttoJias a back
yard and desires a gpgjg house for
e U nlruT j ..3 .
City Marshal Michael O’.Connell hur- *
riedly swore in several hundred citi-
zens. most of them union men, as dep-
uty policemen, after being refused ad-
mission to the Mine Owners’ iteadquar-
iorc After a conference with Sheriff
Bell a ltd a number of mine owners
Mayor Frank D. French removed City
Marshal O’Connell, who then dismissed
his deputies.
Then followed the rioting in which
McGee was killed. After the rioting
began Sheriff Bell ordered out all the
soldiers in tin* district He also ap-
pointed 100 deputies. Wholesale ar-
rests of union men will be made, it is
said. Soldiers have already arrested a
trio of editors and printers of The
Daily Record and City Marsha) O’Con-
nelJ, and put them in the bull pen.
All wealthy mine owners are carrying
guns.
MACHINE THAT DID THE WORK
COLD LEAD FOR GUARDSMEN
Flrwl from the Miner*' Union Hall at Vic-
tor-Hall Is Stormed.
Denver, June 7.— Adjutant General
Bell lias been informed by telephone
from Victor that an attack was made
late yesterday afternoon on miners’
union hall by a squad of soldiers.
Major Taylor sent guards to aid in
quelling the riot at the mass meeting.
\\hen the uniformed men swung into
Fourth street, where the riot occurred,
they were fired upon from houses on
both sides of the street. They re-
turned the fire aud raced on at a
double quick until "they were near the
miners’ union hall.
At that point the mob scattered, and
as the soldiers halted several shots
were fired at them from the windows
of the ball. The doors of the build-
ing had been left open, and a dozen
guardsmen fired into the hall as fast
as they could work their rifles.
After a few volleys the order to take
the place by assault was given, and
they jumped In. It was reported to
General Bell that several men were
killed, but none of the guardsmen was
injured. The detail of guardsmen was
!in command of Captain Harry C.
SIDE ELEVATION.
his birds. The dimensions of houses
may be varied to suit the size of yard,
running from fence to fence. The
framework should be substantially
built and boarded on the outside with
tongued and grooved siding. The in-
ner side should be boarded also with
the same kind of material, and if pos-
sible the space between the walls
should be tilled with sawdust.
The floor should be made of tongued
and grooved material securely nailed
to the timbers below. The underneath
part of the roof should be lined with
----- •* b«*« u* me mom imeresi-
lug aud valuable addresses every pre-
sented before the New Jersey State
Horticultural society. The address
covered, somewhat in detail, a trip
through some of the largest and most
famous commercial peach orchards in
the United States. A few Items are
here given in brief, showing the sharp
contrast in different fruit growing sec-
tions.
On the Immense plantation of J. H.
Hale at Fort Valley, Ga., there were
oyer 250,000 peach trees in bearing.
The one great commercial variety was
the Elberta. The soil is light, sandy
loam. The trees are low headed, start-
ing in many instances at eight to ten
Inches from the ground. They are
kept pruned back so that all the fruit
can be picked without the use of lad-
ders. #Thls quarter of a million of
trees ore regularly sprayed with bor-
deaux to prevent leaf curl, rot or any
disease of this character. The work
is usually done in January or early
February, before the buds open. They
are also sprayed where necessary with
the lime, salt and sulphur wash. Mr.
Hale is a thorough cultivator and fer-
tilizes heavily each year. In his young
orchard he plants two rows of cow-
peas between the rows of trees. The
entire orchard is laid off systematical-
ly blocks, with avenues arid streets
running through it. The fruit is pick-
ed in half bushel baskets by colored
men and women and carried in wagons
to the packing sheds. Here it is grad-
ed into three classes. The fruit is
packed in six basket carriers and ship- 1
pal to northern markets in refrigerator
cars.
.Micliiffnu Orctinrdn.
The Michigan peach belt consists of {M
a strip varying from three to eight or 
ten miles iu width, extending along the I
shores of Lake Michigan for about lot) I
miles. The strip is not continuous. |
however. In the noted orchards of |
Boland Morrill of Benton Harbor the :
trees are planted usually twenty feet j
apart. They are headed rather high 1
and make an enormous growth quite !
in contrast to the low headed or dwarf J
trees seen in Georgia on the Hale
plantation. Large quantities of hard-
wood ashes are used in these orchards.
Cultivation begins early and is kept
up constantly. About the 1st of Sep-
tember Mr. Morrill sows oats between
his trees. The fruit is picked in one-
third bushel baskets and hauled to the
sheds iu an orchard wagon. One horse
is used on this wagon, which lias a flat
top bed. Owing to the immense size
of the trees, stepladders, some of which
are ten to twelve feet high, are neces-
sary. The fruit is sorted into three
grades. The best grade is packed iu
six basket carriers. These are lined
with paper, thus presenting a very at-
tractive appearance. Much of the
fruit is put in fifth bushel baskets with
slatted covers. The fruit is covered
with pink tarlatan before the covers
are put on. Bushel and half bushel
baskets are sometimes used for the






The Largest Assortment in the City.
Carpets, Rugs, Matting!
Draperies,
A very complete line and offered at the
lowest prices,
A. C. RINCK & QQ,
* ' r -v
Sunlight Flakes
When that is finished you will wand
more. Crisp, delicious, healthful.f cooked Eat with milk or cream.
A beautiful imported china cereal
bow gm>n with double size package.
h^m!rdaueSan? ValuabIe eifl* ̂
be obtained by saving ends of standard





••me a« the One That Killed Two .Men in
the Vindicator Mine.
The infernal machine with which
the diabolical work was done consist-
ed of a quantity of dynamite, esti-
mated at 200 to 300 pounds, a loaded , - ------- °-
re vo Ivor, and a long, slender, steel wire in C0lnninn'1 of CaPta]
ran from under the station to the crib- i of CriIM,,G Creek.
Mug of the Delmonlco property, abont I “tlmated twenty-
400 feet away, where ita end waa taa- 1 tJl frea^o? .KtaTy^
tened to a rung of a chair. Tire dyna- , terday. At the headquarters of Adju-
mite was placed close to the muzzle tant General Bell in this city every-
of the revolver, which was discharged j thing is in readiness to promptly meet
by pulling the wire when the engineer . a cal! for additional troops in the gold
blew his whistle. The ball from the : camp.
7rrr-;s„ j
f+n ..... — •• — -/on — 5
ABOUND PLAN OP FOWL HOUSE.
the same material as the sides, and the
outside of the roof should be shingled
or covered with tin. Where the house
Joins the fence the cracks should be
well covered to prevent rain from
leaking through, and every precaution
should he taken to keep the interior of
the house free from dampness.
Kill from the Delmonico after the ex- ! nt lZTt t(>n dayia -, * J’len'-u, were so tion most rivers are gradually
Remedy For Sour Crop In Cblcka.
Use half a teaspoonful of tincture of
nux vomica in each quart of drinking
water, allowing the birds no other
drink. See that they have a plentiful
supply of green food daily; also keep
grit and granulated charcoal always
before them.— Reliable Poultry Journal.
Poultry Notea.
The demand for turkeys always ex-
ceeds the supply.
Incubators should be watched if best
results are expected.
Let geese go to grass and they will
be practically seif sustaining.
Fertile eggs do not keep as well as
those produced by an umnated hen.
Old hens and tough roosters make
good chicken salad during the picnic
season.
What the Bran Grower* Have Ac*
cnmpllnhed In TIiIn Line.
The green sorts of the bush beans,
commonly known as the snapshot,
have been much improved. The string-
less are without doubt the nearest ap-
proach to perfection. They are early,
large, and very tender and continue
much longer in bearing than the flat
podded sorts. It has also been dis-
covered that the oldest of the flat pod-
ded American sorts are excellent for
forcing and far superior to some of
the famous imported varieties for that
purpose, which we only a few years
ago deemed indispensable. In the wax
' podded sorts the same advancements
have been made tb rough constant im-
provements. Many of these have been
brought to perfection in the produc-
tiou of round podded varieties.
It has been the object of the bean
raisers to grow for a small number of
grain to the pod, while less profitable to
the seed producer, yet good quality is
the object, and also to overcome the
air cells above the seed and the neck
of the pod, thus producing less string
and more flesh, thereby producing a
longer bearing season and larger pods.
In the pole varieties the same improve-
ments have been achieved as in the
bush sorts, both in green anil wax
sorts.
The lima bean has made very percep-
tible advancement, starting with the
long podded, thick skinned, white seed-
ed bean to the shorter pod, with more
beans and much thinner shell. These
are also doubly prolific and of much
better flavor, a greater luxury for the
table and more profitable for the mar-
ket gardener. These types have also
been dwarfed in both large and small
lima aud are now known us the bush
form of lima bean, which we now
have in about six varieties.— J. R. Thi-
low Before Farmers’ Institute, Phila-
delphia.
CULTIVATORS
teetTsaiuiaotlion6 “ '"r aD^flndlhaUtTrgiv^he «ry
theflrI5u‘mp1.tiatBUCKEYE Binders and have yet to hear fr«,
prices“Vri“ht hiDer!' iS n0‘ by trUSt ComP“”ies ana 1 ™
Alsu the Ohio Parmer’s HiSb Grade Fertilizer can be aecured from me.
John Koops, Fillmore Centre. Mich.
The Graham & Morton Trans. Co.
Until further notice two of the palace steamers of this Line will!
run between Holland and Chicago on the following schedule:—
r WaLeave H,?lland “y at 9 P. Chicago daily at 8 p. m. Making
close connections with the Pere Marquette Ry., and G. R., H. & L. M.
Interurban. Fare 11. oO each way.
W.b.sGhrRy^^?„r^r^yToShS: & A,t<)” B*”'
Season limit ticket ...........
00 day limit ticket .......... .
15 day limit ticket .......... .*
7 day limit ticket ........... *' ...... oac
day and^Th’urfday*^ t*c*tet ̂  10 Bale ‘wice a week in Michitan, Tuea-





One Tlilnic and Another.
The greatest mistake in cultivating
gem melons, according to an Illinois
grower. Is running implements too
deep after the vines begin to spread.
Remember that the roots are near the
top of the soil, spreading out from the
hills about the same as the vines.
H. \\ . Mumford believes in the pos-
sibility of, securing reasonably high
percentage of dressed beef of satisfac-
tory grade, even with low bred steers,
provided they are intelligently fed to
as high a finish as they are capable of
taking.
The yield of potatoes from alfalfa
sod in a Colorado test  was almost
twice as much as from w?il manured
land.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
J. S. Morton, Sec’y & Treas. j. h. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
Fred Zalsman, Local Agent.






A few reasons why ii is the best silo:












Twelve lots on 14m and
15th street, between Maple
and First ave., for
$350
each,
cash or monthly payment*.




in life is more often due to exhausted
nerve force than to lack of capital.
Strong nerves are the capital that
helps men conquer conditions.
When people lose their capital they
set to work to regain it.
When we lose our nerve force we
ought to seek a means of getting it
back. There is a way, certain and
scientific.
feed the nerves, making them steady
and strong as steel.
We do not believe they can fail to
cure Nervous Debility and physical ex-
haustion; that’s why we agree to refund
your money if six boxes do not cure
you.
81.00 per box; 6 boaes J5.00, mailed
securely sealed upon receipt of price.
Book free. Address. Peal Medicine
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Stld by W. C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
J --- - 
The happiest couple in the world
should be a deaf husband and a blind
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
Keeps pence In the family. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
There was a big sensation in Lees-
vllle, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
[•lace, who was expected to die, had
bis life saved by Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption. He writes: “I
endured insufferable agonies from
Agthma, but your New Discovery gave
me immediate relief and soon there-
after effected a complete cure. Similar
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia,
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s
the peerless remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Price 50c and J1.00.




A case came to light that for persis-
tent and unmerciful torture has per-
haps never been equaled. Joe Golo-
ck of Colusa, Calif., writes: "For
15 years I endured insufferable pain
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
Si me though I tried everything known. I
came across Electric Bitters and it's
the greatest medicine on earth for that
trouble. A few bottles' of it completely
relieved and cured me." Just as good
for Liver and Kidney troubles and gen-
•J oral debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist.
THE ONION THRIPS.
•oaethlag Abont an latcrcatlai
Though Injnrloaa Insect.
The thrips, although a common pest
in the greenhouse, garden and field, Is
better known in its work than by
sight. The gardener often describes it
as a "kind of flea” or as a little black
bug. Very few know that It Is winged,
has cushioned feet and Is really as
pretty as it is bad.
The tbrlps of the farm and garden Is
very destructive, and without doubt
much Injury charged to other and visi-
ble creatures is its work. Enough is
known to be done by It, however, to
make it a very respectable foe. But
Professor Webster has shown that it
exists only by man's permission and
because of his Ignorance and neglect.
The species best known Is Thrips
tabaci, so named when first studied in
Europe, where it was Injurious to to-
bacco. As in this country it did not
touch tobacco and was partial to on-




until he h a d
had specimens
of the two com-
p a r e d by a
specialist. -Dr.
Howard says it
Is likely to take
to tobacco at
any time, when
it will need its









the damage in one county alone being
placed at $10,000. When a like condi-
tion was promised for Ohio, Professor
Webster, then state entomologist, went
into the infested districts and others
In winter.
As the pest when in possession couU
not be checked, the study, he felt, must
be for prevention. For this there
must be a knowledge of the breeding
places and of the winter habits. He
found the pest in all stages except the
egg and reported it ns breeding pri-
marily in the matted blue grass in un-
cultivated lands and ditches adjacent
to onion fields and in the refuse left in
the onion fields.
A study of unlnfested onion tracts
showed that where surroundings had
been kept dear of the matted grass
and cultivated there was least Injury.
The remedy was in keeping clear of all
suitable places for the breeding. “It
has been demonstrated, ” he said, "that
the insect can be destroyed by spray-
ing the plants along the edge of onion
fields when they first begin to show the
effects of attack, using whale oil soap,
one pound to eight gallons of water.”
This Thrips tabaci is described as
pale yellow, one twenty-fifth of an inch
in length, ̂ yes and tip of proboscis
black. The four wings are long, slen-
der and transparent, fringed about
with black hairs, resting without fold-
ing over the back and not visible to the
unassisted eye, but giving the darker
color which distinguishes the adult
onion xnairs en-
larged.




Raws of Michigan Prepared fbr the
Benefit and Convenience of
Our Reader*.
ONION BLAST.
from the young. Professor Cumstock
in his manual figures the mouth parts
of the Thrips tabaci, giving what at
first glance seems to be the petals of a
cyclamen flower. This shows a number
of lancets, which do not extend beyond
the mouth and are used for scraping
the epidermis of the leaf to get the
contents of the cell beneath it. When
disturbed, although the thrips lias
wings, it seems to jump; hence the
popular name for* it.
Grain and grasses have their species
which, attacking the Joints, destroy
ear and blade. Infested fields should
be cleared, even if the harvesting will
not pay, by culling and burning on
the ground. Under no circumstances
should what remains lie brought In or
stored. One field cut over and the re-
mains left to rot was found to have no
end of adults and young in the green
stubble.— Ess in American Gardening.
Llnueed Meal All Right.
At the Hatch experiment station of
Massachusetts none of twenty-six sam-
ples of linseed meal collected was
found to contain any adulteration, and
all but four were properly guaranteed.
The wholesale price of linseed is no-
ticeably less than formerly, it now be-
ing about $24.50 a ton in car lots.
Where it can be bought at retail at a
proportionate price the station regard*
it os an economical feed.
Detroit. June 2. — The nnti-Hearst
element in the Michigan Democracy,
beaded by Daniel J. Cainpau, of De-
troit, national committeeman, tri-
umphed over the Hearst supporters
at every stage in the Democratic state
convention, and an uninstructed dele-
gation will he sent to the convention.
.While there are some Hearst men
among the district delegates to St.
Louis the delegation was instructed to
Vote as a unit.
The first tost of strength was on the
report from the committee on creden-
tials. By a vote of 527 to 25 a mi-
nority report of the committee seating
the contesting Hearst delegation from
Manistee, the only county from which
there was a contesting delegation, was
tabled.
The following were elected dele-
gates-nt-Iarge to the national conven-
tion: Daniel J. Cnmnnu, of Detroit;
Thomas E. Barkworth, of Jackson;
John Power, of Escanaba, and George
D. Jackson, of Bay City. The alter-
nates are: Judge James Phelan, .of
Detroit; C. W. Hendricks, of Cass;
Hiram Hoyt, of Muskegon, and George
W. Wnedoek, of Saginaw.
The resolution adopted by the con-
vention were unusually brief. Open-
ing with an expression of confidence
in the national convention, they say:
"The selection of candidates for presi-
dent and vice president of the .United
States we intrust to that great body,
confident that it will name candidates
for those high offices who can and will
achieve success for the Democratic
party and redeem the American na-
tion from the monarchial, .extravagant
and corrupt political organization
winch now controls it.” it then re-
fers all national issues to the St. Louis
convention, stating that the national
body will "properly denounce the crim-
inally aggressive, despotic. un-Ameri-
can, extravagant and dishonest Re-
publican administration.”
PKOH1K1TIONISTS OF MICHIGAN
Samuel Dickie Heads Their State Ticket-
Delegates Fninstructed.
Lansing, Mich., June 3. — At the
Prohibition state convention sixty-
three uninstmeted district delegates to
the national ‘•onyentlon were elected
with tlu* following delegates-at-larce:
John Russell. New Haven; Fred W.
Corbett, Adrian; Samuel Dickie. Al-
bion; \Y. A. Taylor. Bellevue: J. K.
Johnston, Grand Rapids; L. H. Ives.
Mason: X. Norton Clark. Adrian.
The following state ticket was nom-
inated: Governor, Samuel Dickie. Al-
bion: lieutenant governor, Trowbridge
Johns. Hancock: secretary of state,
Charles Evans. Greenville: treasurer,
George H. Candee. Monroe: land com-
missioner. Jasper Smcthzcr. Vanda lia;
attorney general, Walter \Ycst°nnan,
Adrian; superintendent of pul lie in-
struction, F. S. Goodrich, Albion;
member of board of education. Alfred
Lowther, Detroit.
Charles P. Russell, of Detroit, and
Samuel Dickie, of Albion, were chosen
presidential electors-at-large.
Stolen lUbbit \Vu» DangerouM.
Ann Arbor, Mich., June (J. — The
theft of a rabbit from the home of
John Ryan on. West Washington street
has aroused the medical faculty or
the University of Michigan, and the
public generally for the reason ti.at
the bunny was bitten by a dog with
the rabies last week and was being
watched by several university doctor-*.
If the thief made a stew of the rabbit
it is not likely that he will relish thi«
remembrance of it when he learns
these facts.
Win in- in at n Spelling Match.
Bay city, Midi.. June 3.— The spell-
ing contest between thedistriet schools
of Bay county resulted in Linwood
school. S, R. Honhicr, teacher, win-
ning first place, Miss Jennie Kougtin,
wone first place, and .Miss Lillian Rlv-
khi, second place. Handsome prizes
were awarded life winners.
Starving Hcrtcir to Death.
Alpena. Mich., June 3.— Mrs. Mary
Heinhold. the Alcona county woman in
the county jail here awaiting trial on
the charge of the murder of her hus-
•band with an ax, has been pronounced
insane by local physicians. She refuses
to eat and is slowly starving herself to
death.
John Duncan, of Calumet, Dead.
Houghton. Mich., June C.— John
Duncan, of Calumet, died at his home
from heart failure. He was superin-
tendent of the Calumet and Heda
mine, and one of the most prominent
men in the copper country. He was
conspicuous in Republican and Ma-
sonic circles.
Can Kill Carp with Club*.
Bay City. Mich., June (i— Fisher-
men at the mouth of the river report
German carp so plentiful that they
may be killed with clubs. Local fisher-
men have pulled up their nets here
and gone to the northern fishing
grounds."
Raker and HU Wife Have Smallpox.
Flint. Mich., June 0.— Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Wiles, who conduct a bakery
at Linden, are both ill with smallpox.
The bakery has been closed, and all pre-
cautions taken by the authorities to
prevent the disease from spreading.
END or i WILL CONTEST
Probably Thar* l» Nothing Left to Fight
for, but the Contentee Get* What
.There la Left.
Jackson, Mich., June 4.— The John
81ft will case, which has been contest-
ed in the circuit court twice, has ended
so far as this court Is concerned. The
jury sustained tiie will. Stitt was a
wealthy fanner of Jackson county
who at death left bis entire estate to
a negro girl, Etta Mlchen, instead of
his own daughter, Mrs. Rose Whitney,
the only direct heir. He also appoint-
ed Miss Mlchen administratrix.
The will wascontestedon the ground
of undue Influence and was tried first
last October, when the jury disagreed
after being out forty-eight hours. Al-
together the ease occnpied the atten-
tion of the court nine weeks. 14(5 wit-
nesses testified ami six of the best
lawyers of central Michigan wore em-
ployed. It Is believed that when the
costs of the ease are paid there will
be nothing left of the fortune.
MRS. IT8KK IN GREAT WRATH
Actrwfl Koa*t* the Fmmlty of Hie Mh-hl-
K»n University f«r Lack of Dra-
matic Apprcchttiui).
Ann Arbor, Mich., June 3.— "I am
disgusted with the faculty of the Uni-
versity of Michigan. They cannot ap-
preciate high-clans drama, If this had
been the 'Girl from Maxim’s’ or some
such production ii would have been
different.” Mrs. Fiske flew into a high
rage because tlu* attendance tit her pro-
duction of Ibsen's “Hcddn Gabler" was
slim, and thus she scored the univer-
sity authorities.
During the performance she ordered
the curtain rimgdown until those in the
gallery should cease munching peanuts.
She vows she never will return here.
Grand Rapids Base Hull Deal.
Grand Rapids. Mich., June (».— At a
meeting of Central League magnates
here the Grand Rapids team and fran-
chise was taken over by the League
from Local Manager Collins. It is un-
derstood. however, that the club will
soon be owned by C. W. Haldennnn,
of Marion. Ind.; Isadore Mautner, of
Fort Wayne, and H. Heenan, of Terre
Haute. Mautner made a payment due
June 1 on tiie lease of the ball grounds,
and six players released were paid.
Jack Morrissey is to be team man-
ager.
Meeting of the Mnct-nheen.
Battle Creek, Mich., June 7.— Today
is the "Jubilee Day,” the opening day
of the big Mnccabee convention. In
the morning there was a grand parade
in which many Maccabees joined and
which was a fine display. An interest-
ing feature of the great camp will
be the raffle of a forty -acre farm in
Midland county. This prize was put
up by the great camp and each mem-
ber bringing in an application formem-
bership was given a ticket.
Graw(k£<itii(!ft Rate Ball Deal.
Grand Rapids, Mich.. June 4. —
The Central League magnates did not
take final action yesterday on the
transfer of the local team to A. W.
Halderman. of Marion. Ind. The lease
of tiie new base ball park is made out
to A. II. Collins, for the Grand Rap-
ids Base Rail association. It will be
necessary to have the transfer made
by the members of the association.
The franchise is already in Haider-
man's possession.
Man and Wife Were Burglar*.
Iron Mountain. Mich., June 7.— Sys-
tematic burglaries during the last two
years are said to have been perpetrated
by August Johnson, of Homestead, and
bis wife. From tiie scene of a recent
burglary horse and wagon trucks led
to his home. The officer tried to arrest
Johnson, but he fled. They shot at
him several times. Johnson is now
hiding in the woods. Mrs. Johnson
has confessed.
Ilattl* Creek Get* the Shop*.
Battle Creek. Mich., June 4. — The
Grand Trunk Western railroad lias
purchased 182 acres of land on the out-
skirts of Rattle Creek, and will move
its locomotive shops here from Fort
Huron. The agreement with tiie Bat-
tle Creek Business Men’s association
allows the railroad five years to effect
the change in location. A $75,000 new
station for Battle Creek is included
in the agreement.
Mayor HiiiNoii'm Roily Found
Negaunee. Mich., June 7.— The body
of Dr. Hudson, mayor of Negaunee
has been found in tiie Escanaba river,
near Sands. Dr. Hudson and a friend
went hunting about two weeks ago
and became separated. The friend re-
turned home and searching parties
had been scouring the woods ever
since in the hope of finding the doc tor
alive.
Women Trli'n to Hung lliimiolf.
Lansing. Mich., June 7. — Mrs. L. II.
Carpenter, wife of a street car conduc-
tor. made an apparent attempt at
suicide in the woods in the southern
part of the city; where several boys
found her endeavoring to hang herself
with her apron. Domestic trouble.
Mnny Krlativfw at Her Funeral.
Monroe, Mich., June 7. — Mary
Cousino, a resident of this county over
sixty years, is dead at Erie. Her fu-
neral was attended by her ten chil-
dren 100 grandchildren and 120 great-
grandchildren.
Fanner Hani;<» Himself.
Lexington. Mich., June 7. — John H
Focklor. a farmer in Worth township,
committed suicide by hanging him-
self in his barn. He was 52 years ofage. _
Michigan Red Men to Meet.
Fay City, Midi., June 7. — The Inde*
pendent Order of Red Men will meet
in state council at West Bay City,





WHITE VESTINGS FOR WAISTS
FANCY BUTTONS, BRAIDS AND
APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS.
VELVET RIBBONS IN BLACK
AND COLORS .
FINE LINE OF GINGHAMS AND
PERCALES
SILKOLINES AND ROBE PRINTS












Our Hue of Wall Paper is complete, all new and of the
latest designs.
Our Varnish is the best your money can buy.
Our Paint is one of the best on the market. It.is made
by John Lucas & Co., one of the oldest paint makers in the
world. We challenge any other paint hand or machine mix.
The challenge our guarantee on every can. To get our,
paint advertised we will sell at $1.45 a gallon.




Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that will give
you comfort and profit, that will not balk or cause
trouble? -Come and Sec us. We are reasonable in price
and do as we agree.
Kerlof Water Supplies,
Cor. River & 9th Sts.
WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUBING, SEWERS.
We do the finest repair work. C.
Pieper & Son, 230 River St, Holland.
Main St, Zeeland.
If you want a, swell suit of clothes
call on Lokker & Rutgers Co.
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stom-
ach, kidneys and liver. That's what
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
SMUT IN OATS.
We have a preparation that will pre-
vent smut In oats. It costs only a cent
a bushel to prepare the grain and will
save you many dollars. Simple to use.
J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist,
32 East Eighth street, Holland.
Wanted.
At once, 5 tons of straw. Address,
. e. p. Simpson,
B* H- 3. Holland, Mich.
HOUSE FOR SALE.
A good seven-room house with good
cellar, for sale. Enquire on the prem-
ises. 243 West Ninth street.
Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to
stop the worst cough. If it does we
refund your money; 25c at
HAAN BROS.
A $2.00 SHOE.
For a $2.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutgers
Co. Best in town.
l.
<Ittawa County Times.
M. G. MASTING, Publllhtr.
NMtabed mnr Prtdajr, ai Holland. Michigan
OPNCi, MASTING BLOCK, MVBR ST.
Tam* of Snbacrlptloa. IUS0 per year, or el per
year If paid in advance.
44vt*(teln| Rate* aaade known on Anpllcation.
MTEntered at the poat office at Holland. Mien





Thousands of German carp yester-
day infested the channel near the
Challenge Refrigerator factory and al-
to the south channel of the river here,
and the noise they made while thresh-
ing about the marshes could be plainly
haard for the distance of a block away.
They seemed to come down the river in
one great school of thousands and were
evidently making for the lake. Some
years ago a great many carp fry were
planted in the river, but the wisdom
of It has since been greatly questioned
as the carp are great destroyers of
other fish.
William Schippero of this city is a
young man who will yet make a name
for himself. His latest venture is the
organisation of a vaudeville company
of local people, which he has accom
pllshed. The company is composed of
30 members and under the manage-
ment of Mr. Schlppers will probably
be heard for the Amt time at the open
ing of the Highland Park pavilion. It
is also the Idea of the manager to take
his company on the road and tour the
different summer resorts during tlu?
*ason.
'A marriage license which was Issued
today to TJIetje TJIetJsma, aged <2.
and Bouwina Hlemsma, aged M), both
of Olive, breaks the record for the
clerk's office for a number of years.
Deputy Clerk McKnehron has been In
the oflloe eight years and a couple of
that age has not been licensed during
that time.
County Clerk Drown Issued 28 mar-
riage licenses in May, eight less than
were Issued In May, HWl. and the only




The Cltlsens’ Telephone Co. have at
present on their line south of the city
the following patrons: Bert Tlnholt,
Gerrlt Heneveld, BenJ. Lugers, Ed
Reimlnk, C. Boven, G. Schrotenboer,
J. G. Schrotenboer, Dr. Peppier, Henry
H. Boeve, C. H. Howell, A. Fairbanks.
K. Dykhuls, Ed Pelon, Arle Prlns, John
Verburg, John Nyland, Albert Schol
ten, Mr. Everhart, Mr. Simpson, Mr.
Bosch, J. G. Garvellnk, Johnny Garvc-
link and Gerrlt Enslng.
Rev. J. E. Kulzenga was Installed as
pastor of the Reformed church last
night. Those who took part In the
services were Revs. Win. Wolvius. D.
R. Drukker, C. C. John. P. F. Schullke,
(?. Kuiper and J. R. Bloemendal and
Henry Geerlings.
MAY.
Miss Hattlk Grootenhuis is home
again after staling with the family of
John Hoops.
Mr. Lawrence Dykhuls Is recovering
from a severe full sustained last Sat-
urday.
Albert Voorhorst of Overlsel hns
bought ft silo of Henry H. Boeve. A
word to the wise farmer Is sufficient.
Go thou and do likewise.
The youngest child of Mr. and Mrs.
Austin I. Fairbanks died Monday night
at the age of nearly 14 months, after
a lingering Illness of six weeks. The
funeral services were held Wednesday
lit 1 o’clock from the house. The Rev.
Luther officiated.
OTTAWA COVNTY REAL ESTATE
TRANSFERS.
John J. Rutgers, Register of Deeds.
John B. Wells and wife, to Geo.
S. Woodhull, lots 11 and 12,
blk 2 Hosmer and Earl's add,
Coopervllle ................ $ 750 00
Johanna Wyngaarden, to Dav-
id Wyngaarden, s e V*, s w
and w Vj, n e Vi, « w V4,
sec 10, Zeeland ............. 3,300 00
Marinus Van Putten and wife
to Jas. A. Drlnkwater, pt lots
5 and 4. blk 21, Holland .... 900 00
Martin Elr.lnga et al, to Jan
Pol, e V6. e Vfc, s w Vi. sec
14, Robinson ............... 425 00
Chas. Mersman, et al, to Geert
Baker, n Vi, e Vi, w Vi. n w
V4, n e Vi. sec 22, Spring
Lake ....................... 250 00
John Dostdyk and wife to John
Johnson, n w Vi, s w Vi, sec 3
Crockery ................... 1,400 00
Martin Walsh and wife, to Ed-
ward De Vries, lot 2, blk 10
Byrant add Spring Lake ... ‘ 400 00
Lena Verhoeks et al, to John
Verhoeks, s Vi. n e V4.se Vi.
s w V4. sec 28, Grand Haven 200 00
Maria De Glopper, to Lena Ver
Duin, pt lot 321 Grand Haven 325 00
Jeremiah O’Brien and wife to •
Thos. Sheehen, pt n w Vi, n
e V4, Olive ......... 600 00
Albert F. Kraal and wife, to
Abel Postma, s Vi. w Vi, n e
Vi, n w Vi. n e Vi, sec 31, Hol-
land ....................... 1,500 00
Jacob Wabeke, to Elisha S.
Barlow, pt s e Vi, n w Vi, sec
28, Holland ... ....... 1,350 00
Reuse an der Wonde, to James
L. Hill, pt lot 4. blk A, Hol-
land ... ..................... 400 00
Jas. L. Will and wife to Geert
Bontekoe, pt lot 4, blk A,
Holland .................... 500 00
Jan W. Bosnian and wife to
Robt. Mulder, pt lot 7, blk
63, Holland ................ 650 00
Fredrk. B. Westfall and wife
to Gerrlt H. eldluns, w %,
s w Vi, s e Vi, sec 27, Al-
lendale .................... 1,300 00
C. Edward Westfall and wife,
to Gerrlt H. Veldhufs, e Vi
e Vi, s w Vi. s e V4, sec 27,
Allendale ................... 300 00
Cornelia Bnis.se, to Jacob Wa-
beke. pt lot 10, blk CC, Hol-
land ....................... 700 00
Gertie Van der Hovel, to Cor-
nelius Gravengeld, lots 7 and
17 Keppel’s add ............ 900 00
Fred Meyer and wife to Peter
M. Ninhuis, e Vi sw V4 sec
32, Robinson ......... . ........ 1,000
Hendrik Kooiker and wife to
Sietse Tjietema, w Vi, w Vi.
n e Vi. sec 8, Olive ......... 600 00
Benj Sterkeo and wife, to Wal-
lace P. Manning, e V4 lot 13,
add 1, Vanden Berg's flat, \
Holland .............. 1,600 00
Pietermella Steketee to Eng-
bert Mledema, lot 52 Stek-
ette Bros, add, Holland .... 200 00
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Tjietje TJIetjemn, 82, Olive; Bouwina
Hlemsma, 80, Olive.
Jared Veneklasen, 31, Zeeland; Eliz-
abeth Goozen, 25 Zeeland.
Henry Hovenga’, 20, Holland; Jennie
Raask, 20, Holland.
Earl Champion. 21, Tallmadge; Rose
Frink, 22, Kent county.
Albert E. Rands. 27 Crockery; Ar-
vella Calkins, 18, Crockery.
Cornelius Van Duren, 27, Holland;
Blanche Norris, 22, Galien.
Peter Sherman, 45, Manse, Iowa;
Jennie N. Hoffman, 38, Coopersvllle.
John Bickland, 38, Holland; Belin-
da Mattlson, 23, Holland.
Hans Dykhuls, 25, Grand Haven,
Lida Fant, 23, Grand Haven.
Henry Holland, 24, Holland; Cora
Minerva Shilling, 21, Traverse City.
Massie Peterson, 22, Chicago; Jo-
hanna S. Kieft, 21, Grand Haven.
William Aloys Bilz, 24, Spring Lake:
Mildred De Etta Kirkland, 23, Grand
Haven.
CARD OF THANKS.
We express our sincere thanks to
the neighbors and friends who so
kindly assisted us during the illness
and death of our dear husband and
lather.
Mrs. Wm. Zonnebelt and Children.
New Holland, June 7, 1904.
KLECTKIU LIGHTED VKNTI HOLED
TRAIN KERVICE TO HE INAU-
GURATED RETWEKN CHIC A
GO AND DULUTH VIA THE
NORTH WKSTEKN LINE.
It Is announced that Sunday, May 1,
the new electrlc-lightcd Chicago-Du-
luth Limited will be placed In daily
service between Chicago and the Head-
pl-ljie-lojtes, via the North-Western
line’s direct route through Madison,
Elroy and Eau Clair.
The new equipment, Just from the
shops, will be of the most modern type
and will include buffet smoking and
library car, Pullman standard drawing
room sleeping cars, free reclining chair
cars, standard vestlbuled day coaches
and dining cars. These new trains are
provided throughout with electric lights
including Individual reatltng lamps in
each sleeping car berth and In the li-
brary car, and electric fans for pur-
poses of ventilation.
The dining car service on the Du-
luth Limited is especially commended,
this essential of travel comfort being
of a standard that is not excelled any-
where. The service is a la carte.
The buffet smoking and library car
is cozily fitted with comfortable chairs
for lounging and reading. Cigars and
refreshments can be secured from a
well-stocked buffet.
Current issues of newspapers and
magazines, a writing desk equipped
with all materials for correspondence,
and a bookcase, supplied by the
Rooklovers’ Library of Philadelphia
with the latest, works of fiction, travel
and biography are at the disposal of
the traveler.
It will be of special interest to those
who spend the summer In the fishing
and hunting regions between Eau
Claire and Duluth, to note that this
fast train service will enable them to
leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m. and ar-
rive early the next morning in the fa-
mous region of fishing and hunting re-
sorts which includes Lake Chetek, Rice
Lake, Radisson, Spooner, Gordon and
Solon Springs.
The arrival at Superior will be at
10:20 a. m., and Duluth 10:45 a. m. Re-
turning, leave Duluth 5:30 p. m., ar-
rive Chicago 7:30 a. m.
These trains will run through solid
between Chicago and Superior and Du-
luth. Through Pullman sleeping curs
and reclining chairs will also be car-
ried between Chicago, St. Paul and
Minneapolis. Connections to and from
Milwaukee are made at Madison.
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Special attention given to collections.ii Office, Van der Veen llloclr.
Cit. Phone 166, Cor. River and 8th St.
-m 1 1 m fm-rem ttr ’i- rm
LOCAL MARKETS.
Prices Paid to Farmers.
PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb ............................ . jo
Begs, pei .............................. 14
Dried Apples, per lb .......................
Potatoes, ner bn .......................... ....
Beans, hand picked, perbu .. ............... 1 00
Onions ...................................... j 00
Winter Apples— good .............. 35 to 50
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ................ oldamlnew 1 o5
Oats, per bu ..................... best white 45
Rye ..................... 56
Buckwheat perliu ......................... go
Corn, i> .............................. '57
Barley, per 100 .............................. j 0o
Clover Seed, ner bu ....................... ...
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ..... ioo
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb ................ 13 to 15
Chickens, live, per lb ....... ........ » to 1 1
Turkeys live .......................... 14
Tallow, per lb ........................... .
Lard, per lb .......................... h
Beef, dret-sed, per lb .............. ntj to fl
Pork, dressed, per lb ...................... 5 5u
Mutton, dressed, per lb ................. 310 9




Hay ................................. 1210 14
Flour, ‘‘Sunlight,” patent, per oarrel ........ 6 4a
Flour* '• Daisy." straight, per barrel ......... 0 ou
Ground Feed 1 30 per hundred 2400 pei ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted 1 US per hundred, :3 0() perto*. .
Corn Meal, oolted 3.20 per barrel.
Middlings,. I 25 per hundred 23 O'J per tot.
Bran 1 20 per hundred.22.9 per tou
Linseed Meal II 45 neroundred
Hides.
Prices paid by the Cappon x Bertsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide ....................... ..
" 1 green hide .................... ..... 7%
** 1 tallow ................... ..... 4J
Unwashed.
Wool.
LJ.AA J. ; >  A J. J. 1 ft ^ >|
National Life Insurance Co. |, of the £4 United States of America £
L. C. BRADFORD, SPECIAL ACT. £
Holland, Mich. f
tt n m m m y wytytt t tm
—
Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to
stop the worst cough. If it does we
refund your money; 25c at
j . HAAN BROS.
A J2.00 SHOE.
For a $2.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutgers
Co. Best in town.
PUBLIC
On Friday, June 17^ ito)4, at 10 H. m.,
a public sale will ttk« place at the
farm of M. E. Hopkins, on the Lake
Shore, being located one and one-half
miles north and one-half mile went of
the Reformed church at Harderwyif.
(Lake Shore), at Ventura, Holland
township, of the following goods: One
good work horse, 9 years old, sound: 2
light work horses, 3 end 4 years old:
1 good milk cow, 1 year old colt, 1 2-
year-old bull, 1 single horse wagon,
good as new; 1 cutter, 1 two-seuted
buggy, 1 new harness, 3 work harness-
es, 1 large plow, 2 cultivators, 1 square
drAg, 1 hand seeder, 3 hand cultivat-
ors; a 200-egg Incubator, 20 boxes of
harness tools, 4 chicken coops with
wire netting, a 240 pound scale, 1 good
sprayer, 1 good shot gun, 1 good bi-
urged consultation on the subject,
cycle, 1 barrel vinegar, 1 fanning mill,
and all farming tools apd also house
hold goods such as a good range, 2
heating stoves, 1 bedroom suit, good
as new, 4 bedsteads, ̂  cane bottom
chairs, 6 rockers, 1 good wardrobe, 3
small tables, 1 oak dinlpg table, 8 feet
long; 1 sofa, 1 large mirror, cups and
saucers, plates and alt kitchen uten-
sils, fruit cans, good refrigerator, 8
stormsash, carpenter’s tools, and many
other articles too numerous to mention.
Several good watches, spectacles, etc.
Come all. On sums of $| and over, one
year’s credit on good approved notes
without interest; 8 per cent discount
for cash on sums of $8 and over; be-





Too late to cure a/twld after con-
sumption has fastened Its deadly grip
sn the lungs. . Take Dr. Wood's Nor-
way Pine Syrup while yet there Is
time.
CLOTHING TO ORDER.
Lokker-Rutgers Co. have made ar-
rangements to make clothing to order.
Try them.
Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, at
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
For the most fashionable season's
overcoat call on
Lokker ft Rutgers Co.
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Steven-
son’s Jewelry Store.
SUMERLIN, THE OPTICIAN.
J. F. Sumerlin, opthamie optician,
will be at Haan Bros.’ Central drug
store, Holland, June 16, 17, 18. All
cases of eye trouble examined and
tested free.
Why suffer with nervous headaches





Before you decide on your new car-
pets, go to DuMez Bros, and see their
line of samples of Richardson’s super-
lative carpets— the carpets with a rep-
utation that means something in eco-
nomical house furnishing; all grades.
Pretty Miss Nellie Hascomb, Omaha:
T owe my good looks and health to
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. Have
fully regained my health." Tea or tab-
lets. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
DuMez Bros, are showing a beautiful
line of Ladies' Shirt Waists in lawns,
UnSns, Jap silks, mercejkd?* affects,
etc., at 90c up to $4.00. Also a line of
Shirt Waist Suits at $2.00 up to $3.85.
Read their ad. on last page.
For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract
of Wild Strawberry has been curing
summer complaint, dysentery, diarr-
hoea, bloody flux, pain in the stomach,
and it has never yet failed to do every-
thing claimed for it.
It is an old saying that "April show-
ers bring May flowers,” but accepting
this natural sequence, what is to be
done with the flowers if you have not
the cut glass to put them in? Go to
Huizinga, your reliable jeweler, and get
a cut glass vase and at the same time
look at his large line of cut glass.
Hu will be In Holland at
Hotil Holland,
FRIDAY, JUNE 10
Oae Day Each Month.
Office Hours from 9 a. m. until 6 p m.
CONSULTATION, EXAMINATION
and advice Free.
Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study of chronic and lingering diseases.
His extensive practice and superior
knowledge enable him to cure eveiy
curable disease. AH chronic diseases
of the Brain, Spine, Nerves, Blood,
Skin, Heart, Lungs, Liver, Stomach,
Kidneys, Bladder and Bowels scientiti-
cally and successfully treated. Dr.
McDonald pays special attention to Ca-
tarrh. Catarrhal Deafness, Throat and
Lung Diseases, Chronic Diseases pecu-
liar to women. Nervous and Physical
Debility, Rheumatism, Paralysis,
Neuralgia. Dysnepsia, and all Chronic
and Nervous Diseases of Men, Women
and Children. No matter what your
disease mav he, THERE IS STILL
HOPE-THEN DO NOT DESPAIR,
but consult Dr. McDonald and get a
correct diagnosis of your disesse and
feel assured that the Dr. knows cor
rectly what ails you. If you are cura-
ble he will cure you. Those unable to





248 and 2-50 East Fulton St.,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
NO PITY SHOWN.
“For years fate was after me con-
tinuously," writes F. A. Gulledge, Ver-
bena, Ala. “I had a terrible case of
Piles causing 24 tumors. When all
failed Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured
me. Equally good for Burns and all
aches and pains. Only 25c at W. G.
Walsh’s, drug store.
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more
severe and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more icgular cli-
mate? Yes, if possible; if not possible
for you, then In either case take the
ONLY remedy that has been Intro-
duced in all civilized countries with
success in severe throat and lung trou-
bles. "Boschee’s German Syrup.” It
not only heals and stimulates the tis-
sues to destroy the germ disease, but
allays inflammation, causes easy ex-
pectoration, gives a good night’s rest,
and cures the patient. Try ONE bot-
tle. Recommended many years by all
druggists in the world. You can get
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s.
Price 25c and 75c.
On Monday we received a. fine lot
of ladies’ watches of different prices.
C. Pieper & Son, 230 River St., Holland,
Main St., Zeeland.
Poultryineu,
If your chickens are troubled with
lice mse the Wolverine Fumigating
.nest egg. It will keep vour chickens
free from all vermin. Gall on
R ZEERIP,
54 West 9th Street,
Holland.
GIRL WANTED.
Good reliable girl for general house-
work in small family; good wages; no
washing, to go to Grand Rapids. In-
quire of Mrs. Brouwers, of Zeeland.
LOST.
Either on Eighth street or East Sau-
gatuck road, lady’s gold watch, in-
itials “J. K.” on case. Finder please
leave at this office and receive reward.
Or. Porter’s Cough Syrup
Cures all CHRONIC COUGtiS.
Fattening Dacka For Market.
A week or ten days are required to fat-
ten young ducks if they have been
properly cared for during the period of
growth, which usually covers seven to
nine weeks. The fattening ration is
very simple, one part beef scraps, one
of wheat bran and three of cornmeal,
with 5 per cent of fine grit added,
mixed cold with water or skimmed
milk and fed to the limit of their ap-
petite three times per day, neither food
nor feeding troughs being allowed be-
fore the ducks except when they are
eating. They must be kept quiet, for
a restless night will undo the work
of several days, so rapidly will they
run their flesh and fat off. If they do
not fatten in ten days, it is best to
put them upon growing ration again
for three weeks and try again at that
age, but not much difficulty is en-
countered fattening them at the end
of seven or nine weeks if they do not
get badly frightened.— Reliable Poultry
Journal.
Separate the SexeH.
The importance of separating the
sexes should not he overlooked, says a
correspondent of Western Poultry
Journal. We can care for and feed the
females so as to get the greatest possi-
ble good out of them in the future if
this is done, and when the males are
large enough to sell as roasters we mar-
ket those which our judgment tells us
will not make high class breeders, and
those which are returned as breeders
will make a most satisfactory develop-
ment and prove better breeders if they
are not allowed to run with females.
One of the greatest causes of infected
eggs is the method of allowing the
males to run with females, when by
keeping them away from the females
until the pens are mated we reserve
their strengtii and vigor, and eggs
which are fertile, and hatch strong
chicks are the resuit.
Feed Fop Fattenlnv Geene.
Where excessive size and fatness are
desired, feed more cornmeal than any-
thing else. This cornmeal can be mix-
ed, say one-half cornmeal, one-quarter
ground oats, the balance of it barley
meal and wheat middlings, all mixed
together with scalding water or milk
into a dry mass and fed as much as
they will eat four or five times a day,
all the time providing plenty of water
and green feed.— Feather.
Poultry Notes.
Eggs can be relief! upon as being fer-
tile in a week or ten days from the
time a cock is put with the hens.
Get -young chickens out of small
coops as soon as possible and encour-
age them to go on perches at an early
age. Keep them growing and do not
crowd them in the henhouse.
When a brood of chicks is not
flourishing, we look for lice. Put a lit-








Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.
Our Stock is Complete.
See Our Shingles
Best ever offered for the money.
Barn -Shingles at 90c $1.00, $1.15.
Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
Star A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar at
lowest prices.
See our lath before buying. •
Our stock* of -hemlock is the best ever put on this
market.
Flooring of all kinds and grades.
Complete stock of
HEATH & [MILLIGAN'S PAINTS
Oil, Glass, Brick, Lime and Cement.
THE SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.
Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.
Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.





We shall be glad to serve you and
can please you.
Van Ark Furniture Co.
18 E. 8th Street.
LUMBER .
Come to us for your lumber, lath, shingles and inside
bmsh. All we want is to get acquainted-the quality
ijnd price- of our material will do the rest.
We also contract and build.
Timer & Vertiey
Yard in Rear of Cook’s Mill.
STILL HERE '
I am not in uartnership with anvone
but am still in the business of
PAINTING AND PAPER
HANGING
Also sell paper from samples and will
me know00 Wilb sampla bool£ if y°u let
A. J. Van Raalte
143 West 11th St.





This is the biggest yielder on the*
market, and the best of quality. a1
Price $1.25 per bushel. "
If in need of good seed call on
John Schipper











is always dreaded unless
done by our painless meth-
od. Still a better plan is
to save your teeth, either
by filling or crowning.
The cure we give all our
work and our painstaking
methods pleases all.
.4 Guarantee with All Work.
Plates ............ $5.00 Gold Fillings up from ...... 50
Silver Filling ...... 50 Cement Fillings ........... 50
Teeth Extracted without pain ..... 25
DON’T YOU NEED A DUTCH UNCLE?
THE CULTIVATOR
That gives the best satisfaction of them ail— the one your
neighbor uses and likes.
DON’T BUY AN EXPERIMENT !
There are over 700 “DUTCH -UNCLES in use in this
vicinity, al! sold during the last five years and
all giving satisfaction.
We Send them out on Trial.
B. VAN RAALTE,
Cor. River & 9th Sts., Holland.
CORRESPONDENCE.
NEW HOLLAND.
New Holland Is again nt the front
ami a grand celebration will be held
here July 4. At a meeting held last
Saturday evening the flnnnce committee
made a favorable report and we have
now the cash to burn. Officers of the
day were appointed and all the differ-
ent committees are hard at work to
make It a success/ which we generally
do. Do not hesitate to come, plenty of
room for everybody, as well as for
your teams. Applications for general
stands will be received till the evening
of June 18. Games of amusement ap-
plications till June 2n inclusive. A good
program In the forenoon, with a good
orator. Games and amusements in the
afternoon and fire works in the even-
ing. A band will furnish the muslo
from start to finish. Come one and all.
Do not forget the date. And be sure to
come early. Program and officers of
the day will be published later.
John Bull and Joe Diekema while
returning home Saturday evening from
their work of remodeling the church,
figured In a runaway. The mule owned
by Mr. Diekema became unmanageable
and both men were thrown from the
buggy. Mr. Butt received a fractured
rib and other, bruises, but Mr. Dleke
ma was not hurt. The mule left them
with part of the harness, while the
buggy was a total wreck.
The Reformed church which has
been remodeled will be dedicated next
Sunday. It looks very modern Inside
now and all are well satisfied.
Master HenYy D. Strabblng, Master
David (». DeJonge and Miss Bertie
Kraal, who took the examination at
Zeeland In May, have received their
diplomas. We congratulate our effi-
cient teacher, Jacob Weerslng, and hts
pupils, on the good work done find hope
that they may go on and gain more
knowledge for their future welfare.
John Meeuw’serr, our highway com-
missioner. is kept busy every day In-
specting bridges, his mind being so full
of It that he dreamed the other night
that he was at his work again of In-
specting; he jumped out of bed,
crawled under it and yelled out. ‘This
bridge is good for another year."
The efficient marshal of Holland City.
Fred Kamferbeek, will be taken care
of at the Democratic county conven-
tion which will be held at Grand Haven
later on. He will not only be supportn-
ed by the Democrats, but our Repub-
lican friends have an eye on Fred.
The New Holland singing school will
give their annual blow-out next Friday
evening. The results will be found In
the next issue of The Times. Look fori . • .
Henry Vanden Berg, medical student
at. the state university, is expected
home on a short vacation next Friday.
He will then return to take up a special
course during the summer months at
the same place. His class will gradu-
ate Jn 1905.
Mrs. Jay Nichols, the smallpox pa-
tient. is gradually Improving. Ten
families are quarantined and many
have been vaccinated. D. C. Huff was
appointed by the board of health as
guard and also sees that they get all
they need.
Isaac Houtlng is kept very busy at
present.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Strabblng were in
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Sirs. Martha Bos and Mrs. Taylor of
Grand Rapids spent a day with Mrs.
Dr. Vanden Berg this week.
Heating stoves and overcoats are
still 3n demand.
Strawberries will be plentiful this
year if frosts keep away.
Women who have themselves suffered
.Yom the evil effects of constipation
and Indigestion will be interested in the
following letter from a father whose
daughter was given up to die by two
physicians:
"My daughter has suffered from In-
digestion for the past five years and
has tried nearly everything that she
could hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her bed when she began
taking Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
and after taking one fifty-cent bottle
she is able to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walked
31-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughter could not
get well, and I feel that she is on a
fair road to permanent relief. Respect-
fully. J. H. M. CROCKER.
Nixon, Tenn., Aug. C, 1900.
D. Cadwell’s Syrup Pepsin is sold in
fifty-cent and J1.00 bottles, under a
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
ZEELAND.
The Dutch Reformed church will be
lighted by electricity.
! C. W. Huizinga was in Holland on
business Wednesday.
Mrs. Fred Hendrikse Henry Farina.
L. Kamer and Mr. Demkes are having
cement walks laid along their property.
A case of scarlet fever broke out in
the family of C. Den Herder. The pa-
tient is doing well.
G. A. Roberts, of Lintner, 111., suf
fered four years with a wad in his
stomach and could not eat.* He lost
65 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald
well’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appe-
tite, cured his stomach trouble and to-
day he Is well and hearty and says
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C.
Walsh.
* TVj - ;'K>.
A , 
HORSEMEN AND FARMERS
Are )tou interested in having the Best Bred Horses?
We have at great expense secured the fine
Imported Percheron Stallion
“DARTAGNAN”
He is a beautiful Black Horse, 16 hands high and was
imported from France. Come and see this fine animal.
Henry Timmerman & Son
FILLMORE CENTER.
The above cut does not represent our horse.
GITCHEL.
D. Grlnwls is building a new barn
at present. The barn raising was held
last week.
Rev. John Van Der Meulen of Hol-
land preached at Forest Grove church
Monday night.
Mrs. S. Seibes and Mr. Koole are
on the sick list.
John Dishong and Miss Jo;let of Al-
legan were married last Saturday.
June 4, at the home of the bride's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joliet.
Mrs. J. Schipper gave Mrs. Brumrnel
a call last Friday.
School closed last Friday, June 3, for
the end of the term.
Mrs. A. Van Duine visited her son
C. Van Duine last week.
Children’s day will be held next Sun-
day at the U. B. church of Salem.
VENTURA.
Mrs. Jay Nichols and two children
who are ill with smallpox, are improv-
ing. Dr. J. Mastenbroek of Holland is
attending them. D. C. Huff is guard
at the premises.
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Huff
is improving from a serious illness.
We are all hoping that summer
weather will come to stay. Resorters
are not apt to come in fast as long





of our Furniture and
Carpets is seen at a
glance. It has an air
of substantial ele-
gance that appeals to
the eye at once.
BUT CLuSE INSPECTION
Shows the splendid maetrial, the excellent workmanship, the superior linish, all the good points
that make us e ders in the trade.
No chances taken in dealing with us. We guarantee anything yeu get to be just as repre-
senioii, and to be worth just what we ask. We wish you would come and see us.
Our Easy Payment Plan makes it easy for anyone to furnish that home just as their heart
desires.
Jas. .A.. Brouwer
212*214 River Street, Holland, Mich.
BOOKS
It is with great pleasure
that we can announce to
the public our variety in
Books. We have never
before had such an assort-
ment in Gift Books for
Graduating Presents,
W e will be pleased to show our line
and give prices.
Slagli <£, Brink.





Come and See what we have before you buy a
Buggy or Wagon.




Special attention Given to Faulty Gaited Horses.
m
w. B. CHURCH, M D.
Office, 27 Went Eighth 8‘
Will angwer day tod night calls and
go to any point in the state to do
surgical operations. si-’oi


















Behind th* chair there lurki a brare—
But that la net a chair;
It la the entrance to a cave,
And ha la watching there.
Ha wait*, the cunning, wily foe,
And tings a war aong deep
While craftily ht crouches low—
Bold little Laugh*a*Heap.
A feather duster on his head-
lilst! Would you meet your dooaf
The feathers bound with stmnds of red
Are Laugh-a*HeapVi war plume.
The wooden dagger In hie hand—
Ah, no. A gleaming knlfo
With which ha means to make his stand
And leap Into tha strife.
And yonder Is a bobby horse—
A hobby horse, Indeed!
You should be burdened with remoras
Not to have known that steed.
It Is the faithful thoroughbred
On which our chieftain rides.
Observe the proudness of Its head
And note Us well-groomed sides.
Why, here’s a boy upon the floor-
Hush! Wearied with the fight
The warrior could strive no more
And so rests for the night.
The smiles still linger round his eyes
And laugh dreams fill his sleep;
War weary, battle worn, he lies,
Brave little Laugh-a*Henp.
— W. D. N., in Chicago Dally Tribune.
Holland CityState Bark
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner Elgb*h and River Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
tffAsrf tSjs. lncerf>or*Ud at a State Bank
in i&Qo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL • - $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President.
Adrian Van Potten, Vice President.
C. Ver Schcre. - - Cashier.
Pere Marquette
MAY 1, 1904.




Wor Chicago anil West—
•t2 3fja.ni. Ttta.m. 1S39p.ni. tn3ipm.
for Grand Rapids and North- ~
*5 15 a. m.
4 12 p.m. 025 p.m. 1 20 p.m.
Wor Saginaw and Detroit—
*5 15 a. m. 4 12 p. m.
Wor Muskegon—
5 35 a. m.
1 25 p. m.
Wor Allegan- 8 'On.ni, 5 3.5 pm.
Freight leaves from Em V at ll 05 *. *.
•Dally. *St. Joe only.
H. F. MOELLER. Gen. Pass. Apt.
.1. C. HOLCOXH. A pent. Hollan!!^0'1’ M,eb
Vou wIsh a loan of $5,000, then?
J What security can you give?”
The pale eyes of the visitor shifted un-
easily.
“A mortgage on a farm in Kent coun-
ty; as fine a quarter section as ever lay
out doors.”
Burdick looked him over keenly.
‘‘A first mortgage, of course. I know
Kent county. What is your name?”
“Emmett Warren.” The visitor pro-
nounced the words almost brazenly, it
seemed to Burdick. He started slight-
ly, Hushing under his clear brown skin.
“Not the Warrens of Orton township?
You are not — John Warren’s son?”
"His only child,” the young man
nodded eager affirmation. “My father
died four years ago. The farm was
willed to me."
Burdick’s pen clattered to the floor.
‘He stooped to recover it. When he
straightened up there was a queer,
drawn look on his face.
“Your mother—” he paused.
Young Warren set the tips of his slim,
onfarmerly fingers together.
“Mother has— ahera— no control of theCTO LL AND CITY STATE BANK. Capital I ... ...... . .......
11 *50 000. D it. k. Van Raalte. President, j property,” he said, smoothly. “I attend
lire, i tn ovorvfMnrr T'V, „
F. & A. M.
Regular communications of Unity
l.odge No. 191. F. & A. M., Holland.
Mich., will be held av Masonic hall on
the evenings of Wednesday, Jan. 27.
24- March 30. April 27, May 25,
B? " n- July- 27. Aug. 24. Sept. 21.
. . ^ W. Nov. 16. Dec. 21; also on St.^ John’s Days— June 24 and Dec. 27
H. W. Hardie, W. M.
'\ ill Breyman, Secretary.
to everything. The farm ’ is in my
name.”
Burdick’s face cleared. Then he
frowned.
“Do you mean that your father left his
wife dependent?” he asked, sternly.
The confirmed bachelor had ideas of his
own concerning such matters. “Are you
married?” He looked his client over
with cold, critical dislike. The latter
Don’t Be Fooledi
Takt the genuine, •rlglul
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madison Modi*
cine Co., Madiaon, Wis. R
keeps you well. Our trade
mark cut on each package.
i" ouik. accept ao subal





^0 CXDcnrnent. ANo experiment. A larje. tmtwsr-
ful, economicAl engine. Easy to
underttaml. Hasy to start. Has*
to keep in adjustment. Write us.
DELIABLE ENGINE CO., MONROE ST.
OEN’L HEPtESINTATlVEI ̂ORAND RAPIDS, MICH, i
KO*t»PS0|i5i?lnChln«S C8U be secured°f JOHN
.owereneSeur^^ re* M,<h A 15 ^rse-Power ̂ |gi ne Is no w I uoperatlon^t th.'famTf
.S,ichoStS’Sre'aa?^re 11 """ a
Are you going to build? Bo you need ^ __
^The Ottawa St"v ! ‘
Ilg“hlrd LOan AS50Ciati0”’ 17 fflneiea under the disconcerting gaze.
\t w a TT - 7 - He had nought the money-lender as an
• • M. Austin of Winchester, ind., . absolute stranger; yet the man evi
<'ured. Only 25c, at
Drug Store.
knew what tn ,in i„ ailu-, : “uw*u,JO ®uiuiBw; yet. tne man evi-
Hls wife had such an unSsurilw^f^ 1 d€ntlykneJ bis people-more than that,
stomach and liver trouble, physicians : T v,3 ̂ aJechlzlng him I,ke a Sunday
could not help her He thought of S scho01 teacher-
tried Dr. King's New Life^Pilis and' “r have a ^ aD^ two children.” he
;-he got relief at once and was finally £nswere(3» with smooth irony. “I am of
W. c. Walsh’? legal age- I believe, of a sound
mind; therefore qualified to transact- j business. However, if you decide to loan
1 me the money, I can probably get my
mother's signature to whatever Is nec-
essary.”
“The place is good for it," said Wil-
lard Burdick, passing his visitor’s rude-
ness unbeedlngly. “1 must see the title.
tfcere wen better places of reeifcace,
even, than Kent county.
''Bring the papers to-morrow, at this
hour, if It suiu you,” he heard Burdick
tying. Then he got up, and almost
without a word took hla departure.
Under the tong line of maplea la front
of 166 Collins street, two dan liter.
Burdick hitched his span of bay* Em-
mett Warren had come aad gone, but
the Interview had not progreaaed exact-
ly as the young worthy hoped. Bur-
dick smiled grimly aa he thought of it,
and then frowned with pate. It was
Marcia's son; and hie own teak to tell
her the itory.
He went up the flagged walk, looking
keenly about him. Over the door of the
plate brick building was cut the le-
gend:
ST. MARGARET'S HOME.
The rich money lender drew down the
corners of his mouth. A retreat for old
ladles! On a poplar tree in hit father’s
pasture his own name and Marcia Bar-
ber’s were cut, and their birth dates. She
was his Junior by three years; and he
was 54.
A faded little woman showed him to
the neat reception room. Tfcs, Mrs. War-
ren was in. He walked back and forth
restlessly, while the gentle waitress took
his message. A few moments later,
when the door opened softly, his heart
beats were so thick he could not have
spoken to save his life. Thin and worn,
with frost touches on her brown hair,
she stood there; but it was his lost sweet-
heart of 30 years ago that looked at him
out of her hazel eyes. As she paused an
instant in puzzled unrecognitlon, Bur
dick took long strides toward her. '
“Marcia!" he cried, holding out both
hands. “Great Heavens! If I had im-
agined— why on eartt didn’t you come
to see me?”
She stepped back with a surprised ex-
clamation; then a girlish color suffused
her face. She put out her hands impul-
sively, instantly withdrawing them
again. But it was too late. Burdick had
them both securely in his. He led her
to the sofa, and sat down beiSde’her.
"Do you mean to tell me you live
here?" he asked, sternly.
Sensitive tears sprang to her eyes.
“Yes. Willard. It seemed— better.”
she faltered. "Everything went to Em-
mett; and I could not be a burden."
He restrained some forceful words.
“Your son came to me two days ago
to obtain a loan of $5,000 on the farm.
He is very unlike yon, Marcia. Do you
mean to tell me that your husband left
him absolutely everything?" He was
watching her narrowly, for a clew to
put his news with gentleness.
m “Everything,” she answered, quietly.
“Emmett is not my child, though, Wil-
lard; he is a relative of John’s first
wife. He was not even adopted; but he
lived with us. and uses our name. I
never knew of the will, till Emmett’s
lawyer brought it. I signed the papers
because they insisted upon it I did not
know. I never had any head for busi-
ness,” smiling tremulously. “I supposed
there was at least a living for me. But
Emmett and his wife understood differ-
ently. So I took the two hundred Dud
in the bank, and came here.”
Burdick leaned back, almost giddy
with relief. No son of hers! Thank
God!
“What if I were to tell you, Marcia.”
he said, at last, slowly, “that your sic-
natures under compulsion are not worth
a straw, that the will itself was forged
and that I have Emmett Warren’s sworn
abdication of every claim on your Inis-
band s property, while you live?”
White as a ghost, she stared at him
in dumb Unbelief.
“It is not true, Willard?”
“It is true.” he answered. “Your home
ky°u!‘ a^in. There will be no
the rascal *as glad enough to
capitulate, when he was faced with
proofs— and I had them. But—” he
leaned over, a great light leaping into
fbRt6 }hS*~ ?at Was not the reaI busin(
that brought me to see you, Marcia. Do
you remember the old poplar down in the
pasture? I saw it last summer. The
wo names I cut in the bark have grown
into one. Was it an omen? Dear the
Place you left vacant waits for you ’still.
Will you take it again?”
Once more the soft color flooded her
thin cheek. “Oh, Willard!” she began-
but Burdick’s big arm was around her
and he had drawn her close to hisshoul-
*Ze “ust Dever parrel again, sweet-
heart. Great Heavens! Was it all a
wretched dream, I wonder! It’s never
-Sway”"11’61410’1-"”41118864''00
WE OFFER THE CELEBRATED
XX Barn Shingles
$1.40 Per Thousand.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at $1.25 per thousand.
We figure low on house and barn bills.
Kleyn Lumber Co.
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower
THE LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
CLOTHING, GENTS' FURNISHINGS & SHOES
29-41 EAST;! EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
WE ARE NOW READY










all the latest styles, is larger than ever before.
We recently put in a special line of Children’s Suits.





and other leading makes.
YEW SPLINT IN SURGERY.
LOST.
1nn,f“n3a£ on ,he roa(3 between Hol-
Lintl and Eaut Holland, a puppy, black
brown breast, with white toes
Return to 147 West Fifteenth street. ‘
Invention Enables Person with
Broken Leg to Go About Business
a Few Days After Accident.
There’s nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever
heard of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve Is the
best. It sweeps away and cures Burns
Sores Bruises, Cuts, Bolls, Ulcers,
••^kin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c
and guaranteed to give satisfaction by
w- C. Walsh, Druggist.
hospital with new splints which enable*
a person with a broken leg or thigh to
also the original of your father’s will’ °^nthe contiueilt< wbere it has been in
Your mother lives with you, I suppose?” The PrlDCWe of the
face. h arrtD s j *ure is fastened a hardened leather ca**
..CL- ... ___ I WhiCh fitQ 4110 . . '
Cures Couchs. Colds. Croup. Whooping
Cough. Asthma, Bronchitis. Sore Throat,
Irritation of Throat. Dry Hacking Cough,
Catarrhal Troubles. Lung Diseases.
Will prevent consumption if taken in time.
Once tried it becomes a necessity in the
family. Pleasant to take-adults and chil-
dren like it. Fine for whooping cough.
Ask for Dr. Porler’s
and accept no cheap subsiitule.
•>
FOR SALE BY
Heber Walsh, S. A. Marlin, C. D. Smit
DRUGGISTS.
ce. - ------ ------** uuxucucu icam r ase
“She is in Ridgetown, just at pres- ZlCL?t8*the Ieg oloseIy everywhere...... p es ,and Prevents any movement of the frac-
til rad hr.nrv FPL, ̂  _ f . «...
LO»S FOR SALE.
Two fine lots, each 55 feet wide on
East bciventeenth street for sale at a
*\aKl 00 easy ter“8' E,i«“ire
It's a mistake to imagine that itch-
ing piles can't be cured; a mistake to
puffer a day longer than you can help.
Doan's Ointment brings instant relie*
and permanent cure. At any drug
«tore, 50 cents. h
No one would ever be bothered with
constipation if every one knew how
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
Bitters regulates the stomach and bow-
«?ls.
ent,” he evaded, stiffly. ’ ’ | f Dd Jr®vents any of the frac-
The lawyer raised’his brows- but he ' l!!retl b0af'J vhe weight of the body is
only asked: ’ DUt J fben f.rried by jointed steel rods at-
“Her address, please?”
PIONEER STOCK FARM
l-i n M M 4.1 __ Ttrarsm ___
--- - — jJAcaaci
EmmettW arren turned a dozen colors
cursing vigorously under his breath, as
his questioner wrote down from his dic-
tation: “No. 156 Collins street,” and
folded the paper inside a corpulent
pocket book. Gad! What danger was
this he had run his head into so neatly’
Burdick was leaving him not a loop-
hole of retreat. The fiends take Homes,
that he should have dropped off just at
this juncture!
Well! At least the dead claim
* iT , ; — ^ sion roas at-
tached to another case fastened above
or below the knee, according to the place
of the fracture. With this appliance
the patient is enabled to walk before the
broken bone is joined, and there is none
of that after trouble with stiff joints
which comes when a limb has been held
rigidly for weeks.
’Twould Seem So.
Shippen— It’s awfully dull in the ship-
ping business; nothing to do at all. it’s
particularly hard on the tramp steam-
..v... ic aL me a a im no ers-






Young men or women as local repre-
sentatives for McClure’s Magazine,
FARM FOR SALE.
Eighty acres of good farm land for
sale. Good house and barn, good out-
bMlId'ng^ enod v»U. good apple or-, ------ . — - ----- — AuaBu*u.e,
chard. Located 2% miles from the liberal commissions, cash prizes. Write
south city limits on the East Samra- J- N. Trainer, 141 E. 25th street, New
tuck road and half a mile east. Must | York, N. Y.
sell on account of poor health. Can be
En-
Eight acres of land about six
rods east of city limits. Suitab
for suburban home and for raisir
fruits.
MARSIL.JE & KOOYERI
First State Bank Block.
Good for father. Good for moth
Good for the whole family. Makes t
children eat, sleep and grow. Roc
Mountain Tea is a family blessing,
cents. Haan Bros.
had at a bargain if taken soon,
quire at this office. There is a big stock of cut glass at
Huizinga's Jewelry store.
LOTS FOR SALE.
Two lots on Pine street and one
West Seventeenth street for sale
reasonable prices and on easy ten




State of Michigan, the Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Jacob
Hlnken, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the IDth day of May A. D.,
1904, have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said de-
ceased to said court for examination
and adjustment, and that all creditors
o fsald deceased are required to present
their claims to said court, at the pro-
bate office, In the city of Grand Haven,
in said county, on or before the 19th
day of September A. D., 1904, and that
said claims will be heard by said court
on Monday, the 19th day of Septem-
ber A. D., 1904, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon.
Dated, May 19th A. D.,1901.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
May 27— June 10
State of Michigan, the Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Gerrit
Jan Siebelink, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 19th day of May A. D..
1904, have been allowed for creditors to
present ttreir claims against saad de-
ceased to said court for examination
and adjustment, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to present
their claims to said court, at the pro-
bate office, in the city of Graad Haven,
in said county, on or before the 10th
day of September A. D., 1904, and that
said claims will be heard by said court
on Monday, the 19th day Of September
A. D., 1904, at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated, May 19th A. D.. 1904.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
May 27 — June 10
JAP FIGHTERS
POSH RIGHT OH
They Occupy the First Line
of Forts at Port/ Arthur.
HEAVY GUNS ARE M POSITION
On Heights Said to Dominate the
Stronghold of the
Russians.
Russian Squadron Attempts a Sortie,
but la Forced to Keturn— Stoes-





TO THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST.
One-way. second-class tickets on sale
at all stations on first and third Tues-
days of each month Ask agents forparticulars. tf
Toklo, June <1, 11 a. in.— The Rus-
sian gunboat (lUlak was torpedoed ami
destroyed at Port Arthur Saturday.
New Chwang, June 0.— Two car-
rier pigeons have arrived here from
General Stoessel, at Port Arthur. The
Russians will not divulge the mes-
sages carried by the birds, but de-
clare they contain good information,
and are very cheerful since the pigeons
arrived.
London, June -L-A dispatch from
Tokio to The Daily Express says that
Field .Marshal Yamagata has been ap-
pointed eominander-in-chief of all the
forces in the field. He is expected to
proceed to the I.iao-Tuag district
shortly.
DONE BY A COMBINE
jw ’’
Method Adapted to Brvnk 7th* Deodtooi
! tho IlllnaU R*pabllcftn|
Couvcatlo*.
Springfield, 111., June 4.— Ry making
n combination with Charles S. Deneen,
i Y. Sherman, Howland J. Hamlin
and John H.- Pierce Governor Yatea
broke the deadlock in the Republican
itate convention and brought about
the nomination of Deneen for govern-
or. The nomination was made on the
WORLD’S FAIR ST. LOUIS.
Round trip tickets at low rates ot.' .
sale at all ticket stations. Ask agents ’graphs:
London. Jtnre 4.— Tin* Rome corre-
! spondent of The Central News tele-
"A Tokio dispatch to The
for rates, limit of "tickets and full par-ticulars. ! tf Gioruale dTtalin says that the Japa-
nese have occupied the first line of
ST. JOSEPH ........................ %IM ihe outpr fortifications Port Ar-
MUSKEGON ......................... fiOlthur after feeble resistance. The
WHITEHALL ...................... -75
HART AND PENT WATER ....... LW
SUNDAY JUNE 12th.
Train will leave Holland at 9:00 a. m.
See posters, or ask Agents for particu-lars. R. F. MOELLER.
June 3-10 G. P. A_
50cGRAND RAPIDS ..............
SUNDAY. JUNE 5th.
Train will leave Holland at 11:00 a. m.





correspondent at Tokio of the News
Agency Liberas says that four divis-
ions of Japanese troops Lave occupied
Kwan-Tun? heights, on which they
have emplaced heavy artillery domin-
ating Port .Arthur. The same corre-
spondent adds that the Russian squad-
ron attempted a sortie, but was forced




The Ohio Farmers’ High Grade Fer-
tilizer can again be secured of me. T
also have a siseclal Sugar Beet Ferti-
lizer which wifi pay you good returns.
For further particulars and prices ap-
ply to JOHN KOOP&
Fillmore Center. Mich.
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of *0 acres
2 miles west of Coopersville; JO acres
improved; small peach orchard: part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
Benj. Bosiuk, R. F. D. No. 1., Hudson-
ville.
FOR LADIES.
We carry a nice up-to-date line .a!
Dorothy Dodd and other makes of
shoes. LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
Diphtheria relieved in twenty min-
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil. At anr drug store.
SUITS.
Get a suit made at
LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
The Lokker & Rut&ers Co. has tho
largest stock of overoeats and general
winter goods ever shown. They carry
the best up-to-date goads that can be
bought.
No man can cure consumption. You
•can prevent it though. Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs,
•colds, bronchitis, sore throat. Never
fails.
NIGHT WAS A TERROR.
"I would cough nearly all night
Song,” writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of
Alexandria, Ind., “and could hardly get .
any sleep. I had consumption so bad i
that if I walked a block I would cough
frightfully and spit blood, but, when
all other medicines failed, three $1.00
bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery
wholly cured me and I gained 58
peunds." It’s absolutely guaranteed to
cure Coughs, Colds, La rippe, Bron-
chitis and all Throat and Lun$
Troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
KEI'OPT FROM GEN. STOES8EI.
H* Tell* at th* Kin-Ch*w. Fight and State*
HI* Emaoi.
St. Petersburg, June 4.— Lieutenant
General Zilinsky, chief of staff to Gen-
eral Kuropatkin, transmits to the min-
ister of war under date of June 2 a
report of -General Stoessel, dated Port
Arthur, May 28 as follows: “After a
tierce battle lasting two days I or-
dered our jmsitions at J£in-Chow to he
evacuated Jn the evening, for we had
opposed to us at least three divisions
with 120 guns. The enemy’s fire, par-
ticularly that from four gunboat* and
six torpedo boats, completely annihi-
lated our batteries mounted at Kin-
Chow.
“The Fifth regiment, which was
posted on this spot, stood its ground
heroically. The lire of .this regiment,
as well as jthat of our batteries and
the gunboat I obr off Khounoueza. in-
dicted enormous losses on the Japa-
nese. Our .losses amounted to thirty
•officers and 800 men killed or wound-
ed. Wo blew up or damaged all our
guns which the Japanese had not put
out of action. It would have been
inexpedient te> bring up siege artillery
-during the fierce fighting.
“The battle 3 lay 20 begm at 5 a. m.
and lasted until 8 p. mn when I or-
dered the position. evaeuaJ«d gradual-
ly. The explosion of a number of our
mines and fougades was rendered im-
possible by the Japanese, *ho turned
our position immediately. The Japa-
nese advanced through water up to
their waists under the protection of
their ships.” It is stated that the Rus-
sian force «t Kin-Chow was 12,000
enen.
Jap CMuattta* at Klo-Chaw.
Tokio, June 4.— The total of the Jap-
anese casualties at the battle «f Nan-
shan hill on .May ‘M. is 4.:Mi4. They
are divided as follow*: Thirty-one of-
ficers, including one major and five
sergeant majors, and 7KI non-commis-
sioned officer* and men killed: 100 of-




Natan amr pnfse*4 a mm atnag raw ah
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, Chicago. June 7. — The University of
Chicago 1ms just sent Its expedition to
j make observations of the sun. Pro,
fessor George E. Hale, director of the
Yerkes observatory, will have charge
of the work on Mount Wilson, near
Pasadena, Cal. His assistants will be
Ferdinand Ellerman and Walter S. Ad-
ams. The Snow horizontal telescope
has been taken to the mountain, and
scores of photographs of the sun will
be made. The work will cost $10,-





Work un n Larne or a Small Scale— A
Good Potato Sprayer.
While some of the small compressed
air sprayers which are carried by the
operator will answer for a small gar-
den or a few small trees, they are not
suitable for a number of large trees.
For small orchards there are many
tonus and sizes of barrel pumps. As
the cost of making the application con-
stitutes a large part of the expense of
spraying it is not economical to use
the smaller sizes if one has many trees
to spray. On the other hand, the in-
creased cost of the pumps of larger
Will S*t Ant* on the Weevil.
Washington. June 7.— The depart-
ment of agriculture has been advised
that Dr. Cook, who has discovered in
Guatemaltn an ant that is a fierce en-
emy. of the boll weevil, has started by
the overland route from Guatemala for
the cotton fields, carrying colonies of
ants with which experiments will he
i made in the weevil-ravaged sections.
...ii.Lr.b S. LEMJ.Is.
seventy-ninth ballot, which stood:
Yates, 1; Lowden, o221/6; Deneen,
95746; Warner, 21. The combination
was the result of a series of confer-
ences which were held Thursday night
and yesterday morning, and which
were participated in by Yates, De-
neen, Hamlin, Sherman ami Pierce.
When the call was completed Low-
den moved to make the nomination
unanimous, and Chairman Cannon de-
clared the motion carried. .All of the
pent-up enthusiasm of the delegates
manifested itself as Deneen came to
the platform and hriefly thanked the
convention for the honor. In response
to the demands of the assemblage Col-
onel Lowden made an address, pledg-
ing bis support to the ticket The
convention then took up the nomina-
tion of a candidate for lieutenant gov-
ernor, hut the leaders of the new com-
bination were not prepared for this
and a .recess was token until 8 p. m.
In the meantime the 'parties to the
combination which had7 nominated De-
neen met at the executive mansion
and prepared a slate for the remainder
of the ticket
At .the evening session the making
up of the ticket was rapidly proceeded
with. L. Y. Sherman, of McDonough,
was .nominated for lieutenant govern-
or; James A. Rose, of •Goleonda (pres-
ent incumbent), for secretary of shite;
Leu Small, of Kankakee, for state
treasurer; James & -McCullough, of
Champaign (present incumbent), for
state. auditor; W. IL -Stead, of Ottawa,
for attorney general.
The following nominations were
made Tor university trustees: Mrs.
Mary .E. Busey, Champaign; Charles
LXavkkon, Chicago; W. .L. Abbott, Chi-
cago.
The .ticket wont through according
to the slate agreed .upon at the «*x-
eeutiw mansion conference, except in
the case of B. 31. Chiperfield, whom
W- li. Stead defeated for attorney gen-
eral.
The ffollowing were -fleeted by the
convention to he mcnfhers-at-large of
the state central committee: Homer
J. Tiee, .James S. Neville. Solon Phil-
brick. J. B. McFntrick. Edward H.
Wright 'Clarence Buck and Scott Cow-
an. At 11:40 p. m. the con vention ad-
journed -sine die.
FOURTEEN MEN CREMATED
Expliwlou ami Fire In a .Warehouse o
Oar -of the Big DlstUbsrie* at
Peoria. IIL
Peoria, 111., June 7— Am explosion
which occurred in the -eleven-story
warehouse of the Corning distillery,
the second largest in the world, com
pletely wrecked the building. The
ruins immediately took fit* and com
raunicated to three adjoining buildings,
burning them to the ground. Fourteen
men were buried beneath the mins and
burned to death. Six other* were seri-
ously injured. The loss on building!'
and whisky and spirits stored will ap-
proximate $ LUX*, 000. The fire spread
to the stock yards district, where a
dozen large cattle barns tilled with cat-
tle. were burned.
Of the dead eight I todies haw been
recovered, only four of which have
been identified. These were: George
Gehhardt, Peter Lrttemeycr, Thomas
E. Montgomery ami Samuel Panioni.
The list of unidentified dead ami miss-
ing is os follows: Ernest Brown, Mil-
ton Growl; William Finley, Jr.; John
Hobnker. Frank Knoll, Louis Sax
POTATO SPRAYER AT WORK.
sizes might make it cheaper to pur-
chase one of the smaller and less ex-
pensive pumps, says Professor L. H.
Taft of Michigan in American Agricul-
turist in submitting some information
ns follows about spraying machinery
in general:
By using two to four good barrel
pumps it might he possible to do as
much spraying as with a good power
pump, but the scarcity of reliable help
whk.li prevails In most parts of the
country is a serious objection to this
plan. To make spraying effectual
must be done at the proper time, and
an outfit that will make this possible
should be secured even though the cost
does seem high.
"While steam is used to some extent
for power machines, most of them use
•either compressed air or gasoline en-
gines. The 'compressed air machines
are of two -classes. In one the air Is
compressei at some central point
where the ‘.spraying material is pre-
pared either with a steam or gasoline
engine, while In the other the power Is
taken either from tho axle or tho hind
wheels of the spraying wagon. Some
machines -use one tank for both air and
spraying liquid, while others have a
tank for each.
The nse of a central station for com-
pression *df the air Is not feasible ex-
cept where one has a large amount of
spraying to do or where power and
spraying -material can l>e furnished to
neighboring orchardlsts. It seems to
be of especial value in sections where
there are large areas Infested with the
Sw Jow scale, a* the steam which Is
needl'd for preparing the sulphur and
Hrae mixture can he used for com-
pressing ithe air. With an air storage
tank and three spraying rigs a large
amount of work can be done by such a
plant For the average orchardist the
traction outfits will be likely to give
much better satisfaction. They are
considerably lower In cost, simpler In
construction and will do excellent work.
With ihc potato sprayer shown, four
rows at a time can be treated, making
the work of applying the mixture com-
paratively light. Bordeaux and parts
green can be applied at the same time.
If bugs alone are to he contended with,
only paris green need be used.
The outfits in which power is ob-
tained from a gasoline engine have
both advantages and disadvantages.
Among the latter are the cost and the
fact that they are somewhat compli-
cated and require a person in charge
who is something of a mechanic and
familiar with the working of an en-
gine. On the other hand, with a good
outfit and everything working right,
as it often does for days and weeks
without anything but ordinary atten-
tion to the engine, two men can do as
much as six or eight with barrel
pumps, ami, as the press.urc can he
carried at 100 pounds or more without
difficulty, it will be possible to secure
the finest kind of mist and thus do
much better spraying than will be pos-
sible with a hand pump.
Preventive For Black Rot la Cabbage
Cabbage ami cauiillower have be-
come very subject to black rot in New
York. The Geneva experiment station
haH found that the dry seed may carry
the germs of this disease over the win-
ter and that the germs may live for at
least ten mouths in the seed. Tills fact.  ^ points, of courae, to disinfection of the
A w 1 owell, John Unshoe and Joseph | ^ UH a sufeguanl against black rot.
Zimmormao. The wounded are: Adair | TUe Htatlon recommends as a safe and
, 1* t * J n r(| k,mer 110 j easy method that cabbage and caul!-
JanM* M- M1,,er i flower seed he soaked for fifteen min-
a '! ' e (* ’! utes In a one to thousand solution of
1bar#Ils lh* 1,0,1 ie* cfj corrosive sublimate. The seed should
... . . of cattle are l.viiiK then he spread out to dry. The most
" J, roy* *rsJ,n 1,1 t,“* ,mrmt convenient method of preparing the
field. 1 ractleally all the cattle met > so1ntion Jg by us|ng corrosive subli-
Z Z l* tb7 ̂  1101 1 tablets, which are sold by drug-
. ® . 0 1(*ir tracks. As the tor- 1 gjgtg for making disinfecting solutions.
i, nn i £ ^ ^ d0"'n U tablet costing about a cent is suffl-
hill and enveloped the harns it divided ; clent t0 Jnake „ plnt of (ll„ Kolutlo„t
, e,,ough 10 treat 0De pound of 8et‘d-
instant death of every animal with '
which it came In contact
tfeadltloa* on Which to Deride the
Rneatloa of Early or Lute Cattlac*
By W. A. CLEMONS.
It is important that the liny crop be
bundled to the best possible advantage
and cut and cured in such a way as to
secure the largest amount of nutrients
in the most digestible and palatable
form.
To this eud it is well to bear the fol-
lowing facts In mind: Early cut hay is
relatively richer in tlesh forming ele-
ments. It is more palatable and di-
gestible. it has a sweeter aroma, but
it has the disadvantage of being much
more difficult to cure. Grass as it ap-
proaches maturity gains considerably
in weight. Part of this increase con-
sists of starch and sugar, which are val-
uable to the feeder, and part consists
of crude liber, which decreases digesti-
bility and renders the hay less palata-
ble. Early cut hay is more valuable
per ton than late cut, hut a larger
amount of digestible nutrients per acre
is obtained by later cutting. Lute cut
hay has also the advantage of being
more easily and rapidly cured, thus di-
minishing not only the labor but also
the risk of loss in harvesting.
Early cut hay is especially valuable
for sheep, calves, colts and dairy cat
tie, while for fattening cattle late cut
hay will give as good results. In ex-
periments conducted by Professor San-
born of New Hampshire and Professor
Henry of Wisconsin to determine the
relative value of early and late cut hay
for fattening steers the advantage was
a little In favor of the late cut hay.
Whether hay should be cut early or
late will depend, therefore, on the fol-
lowing conditions: First, the stock to
be kept; at least enough hay should be
cut early to supply the dairy cows and
young stock. Second, the season; if the
weather he “catchy" it Is generally
wiser to defer the cutting until some-
what later. Third, the acreage to he
handled; if the crop be large It will be
necessary to begin cutting earlier.
By earlier cutting is meant cutting
at or before the time of full bloom.
By late cutting Is meant cutting be-
tween the time of full bloom and rip-
ening. In any case, however, hay
should be cut before it is ripe enough
for the seed to shell readily. A crop of
| mixed clover and timothy hay is at its
best, if both quality and quantity are
to he considered, when from one-third
to one-half of the clover blossoms have
turned brown.
Hay should he cured and stored as
rapidly as possible after cutting. With
this in view it is better to defer cutting
in the morning until most of the dew
is off. If thirty tons or more of hay
are to he handled in a season a tedder
will be found a good Instrument Care
must be exercised to avoid storing hay
while at all damp from rain, dew or
absorption from the ground. Moisture
of this kind will spoil hay much quick-
er tkau the water contained in Its own
sap.
FLIES ON ANIMALS.
Vartan* Effective Remedle* For U*e
ou Murnea ami Cattle.
t the lout meeting of the Associa-
tion of Entomologists the question of
fighting files upon animals came up.
Mr. Washburn stated that he had
been requested to advise some satis-
j factory remedy to prevent the attack
of these files upon horses in the rural
districts. In at least one place rural
mail delivery had been suspended at
certain seasons of the year on this ac-
count, and he asked if fish oil and lard
or lard and kerosene had been found
satisfactory as a remedy,
j Mr. Hine replied that undoubtedly
! these materials were of some value,
hut that they must be applied very of-
ten to the animals.
Mr. Fletcher remarked that he had
seen plowmen In plowing matches in
Manitoba spray their animals with
kerosene emulsion and that this is more
effective if a little carbolic acid is add-
ed to the mixture. He knew of but
one instance where animals treated
with kerosene had been injured by the
application. This was on rough, long
haired animals.
Mr. Washburn said that he had rec-
ommended for tho horn tly a mixture
made of one pint of kerosene and
three pints of rancid lard, and that this
worked well, the effect lasting twenty-
four to forty -eight hours.
Mr. Fletcher used one pound of pine
tar In five pounds of lard, but few’ peo-
ple could he Induced to use lard and
pine tar on their animals, although they
were good remedies, for the reason
that they left the hair In n very dirty
condition.
Mr. Marten stated that kerosene
could he used on the 'human scalp if
the hair is loosened up and left so that
the material will evaporate quickly. In
ease evaporation is retarded Injury Is
likely to follow.
DAYS OF DIZZINESS
Come to Hundred* of Holland People.
There are days of dizziness.




All tell you plainly the kidneys are
3ick.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure all kidney
ills.
Here is proof in Holland:
Mrs. M. Shonaker, 256 West Fif-
teenth street, says: “I suffered from
constant heavy aching pains across the
small of my back so that I could not
rest comfortably at night in any posi-
tion and during the day I felt tired and
languid. The kidney secretions became
badly affected, irregular, too frequent,
scanty and were attended by a good
deal of pain besides depositing a heavy
sediment. I suffered also from head-
aches and spells of dizziness so that I
either had to sit down or hold on to
something from falling. I used a great
many different remedies but without
obtaining any benefit. Friends advised
me to use Doan’s Kidney Pills and l
got a box at J. O. Doesburg's drug
store and used them. They helped me
from the very start. They are the
best remedy I ever tried and I have no
hesitation in recommending them."
For sale by nil dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-MUbum Co., Buffalo, N. Y„ sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name, Doan's, and take no substitute.
Intereatfaff Development la Milllna,
A very interesting statement is that
of a process newly patented by a Mis-
souri -man both in this country and
England of a process of bleaching flour,
Indiana Saloon Dynamited.
Peru, Ind., June 3.— Frank Mon*
tieth’s saloon was wrecked and I. C. . ,
Stitt’s residence adjoining was badly i 1x1 wh,ch a &a8 and the aet,on of e,ec*
damaged at North Grove by dynamite | trIclt5' botb IlIa-v a Part- Tbe flour 18
placed under the saloon. The whole 1 8*M to be purified and whitened to an
town was shaken by the explosion. UDUSUal degree, and at the same time
The town has until recently had no 1 11 18 claimed that the protein content
saloon for ten years. > ** considerably increased.
Plucblinr In Mimhuirtoii Vine*.
Writers ou muskmolon culture have
frequently recommended “pinching." or
“heading In,” the vines aw a method of
Increasing the fruitfulness of the
plants. Tbe Now Hampshire station
investigated this method experimental-
ly and arrived at the conclusion that
there is little if any gain derived from
pinching the vines, and the extra cost
is likely to counterbalance any Increase
in productiveness. Removing the large
number of sta minute (pollen* bearing)
blossoms which first appear on musk-
melons had a tendency to Increase pro-
ductiveness, hut not to a degree suffi-
cient to pay for the time involved.
Formala For Dn»t Spray.
The following formula for dust spray
for fungus and insect troubles in the
orchard is credited to Secretary Good-
man of the Missouri Horticultural so-
ciety: Lime, twenty pounds; paris
green, one pound; dry bordeaux, one
pound; sulphur, one pound; concentrat-
ed lye, pulverized, one pound. *
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE-
PAIRING.
We are prepared to do trie finest re-
pairing on watches and jewelry that
can be done anywhere. We have had
years of experience as gold and silver-
smiths. We carry a fine line of watch-
es and jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or Jeweler in the city.
Our prices are reasonable. All work
warranted. We have just received a
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
repairing and engraving in the city.
C. Pieper & Son,




4 Lunches of all kinds and short4 order work.
1 Billiards and Pool in connection. XL'4 Convenient to stop at. £
Lj 100 Monro# Street. Corner Ionia. r
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Does your Swaach trouble you? Are yotn
Bowel* regultr? Are you IMlhobb?
SY-RE-CO
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm* inlhoUftdt'Mi, HCttdtCbe.
toe perbottle at Heber Wsfeb’s Prug Store-.
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Yes. August Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicine in the
civilized world. Your mothers' and
grandmothers’ never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Bil-
iousness. / Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
etc. They used August Flower to clean
out the .system and stop fermentation
of undigested food, regulate the action
of the liver, stimulate tho nervous and
organic action of the system, and that
is all they took when feeling dull and
bad with headaches and other aches.
You only need a few doses of Green's
August Flower, in liquid form, to make
you satisfied there is nothing serious
the matter with you. You get this re-
liable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s. Price
25c and 75c.
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill, Oregon—
Could not get along without Rocky
Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
and beautiful. Keens them well. 35
cents. Haan Bros.
Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup
for that cough. Satisfaction guar-
anteed; 25c atx HAAN BROS.
doiiNe For ShI«.
A line nine room and basement brick
house, on pood residence street, for sale.
Cement walk# and every thing first-class.
For particulars apply at this office.
A Remarkable Record.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has a
remarkable record. It has been in use
for over thirty years, during which
time many million bottles have been
sold and used. It has long been the
standard and main reliance in the
treatment of croup in thousands of
homes, yet during all this time no case
has ever been reported to the manu-
facturers in which it failed to effect a
cure. When given as soon as the child
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
croupy cough appears, it will prevent
the attack. It is pleasant to take,
many children lige it. It contains no
opium or other harmful substance and
may be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For sale by W. C.
Walsh, Holland. Van Bree & Son, Zee-
land.
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penny
nail through the fishy part of his hand.
"I thought at once of all the pain and
soreness this would cause me,” he says,
“and immediately applied Chamber-
lain’s Pain Balm and occasionally af-
terwards. To my surprise It removed
all pain and soreness arid the injured
parts were soon healed.” For sale by
W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree
ft Son, Zeeland.
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M% IBUTINQ DEROT FOR
ORGH PERFECT” FENCES,
^-GALVANIZED STEEL WIRES.
!LH FARM AND HOG FENCING.
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“Firuomh Pufect" Fociso. (Special style.)
Itetutyr STOCK HOOF. Vi’oftn SHE TOD MONET m tmlng*
CALL AND 8CC IT.
We boght a carload of this fencing last winter when prices were
low and place the same on sale now at
4 feet high .................... . ............ 37JC per r0d
Hog fence, 2 ft. 2 in. high ......... 274c per rod
We lend a large stretcher to our customers.
HARDWARE
; >——w
: ' Do You Intend '
 to Build?
i 1 If so, see me. I draw up
pract’cal plans, write out specif*
tions and superintend the con*
struction of buildings.
F. N. YONKMAN
• WE. Hth St. Holland, Mich.
3 READ THE AD. OF £
2 JAS. A. BROUWER2 On Page 5.
Yt 1 1 1 i i i 4 y V J'T t < { 4 l!rTVt tttY?
JOHN NIES
moresco
You should not miss to see those fine
wide laces and insertions: they are
selling at the G and 10 cents store. 47
East Eighth street. Laces of 15, 20
and 25c value, go at 10 cents per yard.
LOCALISMS.
.. .Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Karl, East
Seventeenth street— a daughter.
/ Born, to Mr. and Mrs. George Kleyn
— a daughter.
The Ottawa Beach hotel will open to-
day.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Oudermol-
en, West Sixteenth street, on Monday—
a son.
Thieves entered the store of Molenaar
& DeGoed Tuesday night through a
rear window and secured $3.
Rev. M. Van Vessem of Drenthe is
in receipt of a call from Englewood,
The Borculo church has extended a
call to Rev. P. Kosten of Paterson.
J •
The Christian Reformed synod will
meet in this city, at the Ninth street
church, on June 15.
Wm. Walters and family moved to
Shelby this week where he owns a
fruit farm.
H. Glupker has sold his home on
East Seventeenth street to J. H. Bar-
rel of Hamilton.
The Holland Sugar Co. will build a
line new one story brick office, 36x40
feet. Lack of room required it.
Gerrit Veneklaasen and Miss Eliza-
beth Goozen of Zeeland were married
Wednesday evening. They have ihe
bpst wishes of a large circle of friends.
The Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church extended a call to Rev.
, t.L- Raan of Muskegon. It is th“
sixth call extended.
John Nagelhout and Miss Allie Geerts
were married a few days ago at the
home Of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Geerts, New Groningen.
The annual Flower Mission social of
‘T?’8 Chrl8tIan Temperance
nmon. is being held today at the home
of Mrs. H. D. Post, SO West Eleventh
street.
Dr. McDonald, the specialist, is at
Hotel Holland today.
Win. J. Scott is improving his cot-
tage at Jenlson Park.
Theological Student J. Hemlnga will
preach at the Central Avenue Christ-
ian Reformed church Sunday.
Reuse Otteman has sold his house
on East Eighteenth street to John
, Oosting.
The suit against the Masonic Life as-
sociation has been adjourned in Van
Duren's court till June 23.
Dr. A. T. Godfrey of this city and
.Miss Harriet M. Free of Hudsonville
will be married June 15.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry De
Kraker, East Fifteenth street, on Mon-
day— a daughter.
W. H. Horning has had cement
walks laid along the front of eight of
his houses on West Eighth street.
John Borgman of this city and Miss
Zelnu- Sutherland of Traverse City
were married Wednesday.
Cement walks have been laid along
the property of the Third Reformed
church and the grounds neatly graded
and sodded.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the
Third Reformed church met at the
home of Mrs. I. Cappon, West Ninth
street, Wednesday afternoon.
John Stegeman was painfully hurt
last Friday morning, when going home
from the creamery. His horse was
frightened at the sudden appearance
of a. cow and ran away, thrownig him
out of the wagon and scattering the
milk cans. The damage was not ex-
tensive.— Allegan Press.
th® ,meetin£ °f the general synod
of the Reformed church at Grand Rap-
1,1S- Rev. John W. Brink of that citv,
as a representative of the Christian
Reformed churches of that city, fa-
vored the union of the two churches,
urged a unity of action to make
changes in the creed and liturgy and
The funeral of Mrs. Herbert Vanden
Beldt took place Saturday from the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mohr, 188 East
Eighth street, Rev. D. R. Drukker of.
fleiating. The pall bearers were Cor-
nelius Kerkhof, Henry Van Ry, O. P
Kramer, Anthony Van Ry, Richard Van
Lente and Jacob Knutson.
Dr. J. J. Mersen was in Ann Arbor
on professional business Tuesday.
Ernest Meyers was taken <0 the
Kalamazoo asylum on Saturday.
Flans have been prepared for ti e
Wist Fourteenth street sewer.
The Board of Review has finished its
work on the assessment roll* of the
supervisors.
A cement walk is beln* laid along
the east side of Centsnnlal Park b*’
Contractor Frank Oosting,
Strawberries are promising a good
crop and local markets will soon be
well supplied.
Prof. J. M. Vander Meulen will
preach at the First Reformed church
Sunday evening. v,‘
The Pere Marquette passenger train
conductors now wear white caps and
vests In compliance with the rules of
the company Issued last summer.
Francis A. Cady, member of the life
X 15 2T here< und Mlw Lida iv
day $m!g 00 "m ,n“rrle'1 su"-
The Christian Endeavor socletv of
the Third Reformed church will haw
charge of the- Sunday school at Beecli-
wood this summer.
Rev. J. W. Conklin of New York k-
llvered a lecture Wednesday night it
Hope church on "The Child or cus-
tom, Which?"
Ozlas Tubbs, one of the old plon.-: ̂
of this county, died at Grand Ra. i 1‘
1 uesday. The funeral took place w-
terday at Ottawa Station.
Commodore D. C. Miller of the Mac
atawa Bay Yacht club has had a n v
;};Jr nu lnK ht tom for use on
the bay.
Prof. W. H. S. Demurest, D. D.. of
Aew Brunswick seminary, will preach
the baccalaureate sermon next Sunday
evening in Hope church.
.Tohu Bliklond and Miss Dlllnda
Mattlson were married Wednesd.v
night at the home of the bride’s fat he r
H. Mattlson, Virginia Park. Rev \'
T. Luther officiating.
A. H. Meyer and daughter were in
Grand Haven Tuesday to attend the
wedding ofUnder Sheriff Hans Dvk
hid and Miss Lida Fant of Grand Ha-
Rev. A. T. Luther of the M F
church officiated Wednesday at 'the
funeral of the infant child of Mr. ana
to!\S h^UStJl1 I‘'air,Janks Fillmore
Cutworms are plentiful this spring
and Superintendent of Parks J a
Kooyers is having lots of trouble with
ed by0th™ma"y n0"'e''S be'ng -
Supt. J. A. Kooyers has placed five
gar pike, or bill fish, In the pond In
Trh.? vli!‘ i paik' They were caught bv
John Vander Siuis and E. R. Vandor
Siagh & Brink have just received a
nice line of gift books for graduating
presents. The prices are far £
anything ever shown in Holland, lee
List of advertised letters at the
Lindsay.— Allegan Gazette.
Airs. Chas. Smith, mother of Mrs, V\ 1
E. A an Drezer. of Grand Haven. <&,.
Monday. Mrs. L. E. Van Drezei-l
neS(laj“y attendecl lhe fa»eral \vT-
Vun Slooten who has the
agency here of the Fianklin Life In-
surance company, has been offered a
moutt Si th,i l’0S‘°ffll'e at
by&v.^.rsssf,."-- "erf“mea
coll^and^he «rr^,„S
ale aT^ben^v8 aCCepted the p«s^
Hosiery Department
We feel justified in saying that we show one of the largest
most valried and best assortment of Hosiery in this city for
Ladies, Misses, Infants, Men and Boys. Our Hosiery is se
lected w th great care, aiming to seeure only such goods as
we think will give satisfaction to our customers, at reason-
able prices.
Visit this department if you have not already done so.
LADIES’ HOSE, Black
and Gray, per pair .. 10c
LADIES’ HOSE, Black
Lisle, spliced heels,
fast color, per pair . 22c
LADIES’ HOSE, Back
plain and lace, fast,
per pair ........ 15c
LADIES’ LISLE HOSE
stainless black,
per pair 25c, Me, 50c A- 75c
LADIES BLACK HOSE
high spliced heels, non
crocking, perpr 25, 35 & 50c
LADIES’ BLACK HOSE "
whito feet, stainless black
l?er Pair ...... 15 & 25c
LADIES’ BLACiThosE ̂
extra length, fast, per pr 50c
LADIES’ FANCY HOSE
Oxford mixed, something
now & pretty, per pr 25 & 50c
LADIES’ WHITE HOSE
plain, liiffli spliced heel,
double sole, per pair 25c
LADIES’ HHACK HOSE
out size, extra large.
p<T pair. 15c, 25c & 35c
CHILDREN S & MISSES’
HOSE, fine ribbed, per pr 10c
CHILDREN’S HOSE^
fast black, according to
size, per pair, 12c, 14c<fclGc
MISSESrHOSE, ribbed
three thread, fast black,
according to size, per
pair.. .. .. 23c to 25c
MISSES’ HOSE^ fh^ '
ribbed, fast black, ac-
cording to size, per
pair .. .. 18c, 20c & 25c
MISSES’ & CHILDREN’S
HOSE, fine ribbed, Flop-
enza silk, per pair, 25c
HOYS’ HOSE, fast color,
heavy seamless, according
tojdze, per pair 1C, 18 & 20c
BOYS’ HOSE, TiM^
heavy seamless, according
to size, per pair, 1G, 18 & 20c
HOYS’ HOSE, Ttowy
Ribbed, seamless, fast
black, according to size
per pair .... 20c, 22c & 25c
LADIES’ BLACK HOSE
white sole, fast color,
PerPair ........ 25 & 35c
MISSES’ LACE HOSE
black, white, blue and
pink, per pair, ..... . 25c
INFANTS’ LACE HOSE
pink, blue, red and white
according to size, per pr 25c
INFANTS’ CASHMERE
HOSE, blue, red pink,
white and black, per pair, 25c
MEN’S BLACK HOSE,
fast color, white sole,
per pair, .... 25c & 38c
LADIES’ LACE HOSE
fast black, fashioned foot,
per pair 25c. 38c, 50c £*1.00
MISSES’ HOSE, fine rib-
bed, stainless black,
according to size,
perpair, 12c, 14c, 16c & 18c
BOYS’HOSE, Extra Hei^U
triple leg, heel and toe,
according to size, 22c & 25c
MISSES’ LACE HOSE,
fast black, according to
size, per pair, 35c, 37c & 39c
INFANTS’ HOSE, Cash-
mere, pink, blue, red and
black, per pair, .... 15c
MEN’S LACE HOSE




fast color, very good
wearing, per pair, 10c £ 20c
MEN’S BLACK HuSE,
four ply Lisle, fine wear-




What we say we do we do do.
MEN’S HOSE, Tun and
black, fast colors, uer
pair, 15c, or two ’pairs 25c
T parret VerPianke of Milwaukee and
Jos \ erPlanke of Chicago, visited this
week with their father. Jos. Ver?
Weekly. Pla«.-Sprlng Lake
_ Geo. W. Deur who attended the sem-
inary at Grand Rapids, will be *n_
gag^is clerk at the store of C. Van-
surmner8 ' ^ ^ Thlrteenth 8treet, this
The furniture of Bethesda hosnit',1
was sold a few days ago for $200 to H
Boone for rental on the building. Ali
‘’rtides were sold at low prices and
some *.,00 worth ot claim. wm „„t "be
The Odd Fellows have elected H
Mizener Noble, grand: Frank Miles
Anton s?°; H- Johns- secretary;
HaS|.
Grand Haven Tribune: W. d.
I lumber, a young man who lives at
Holland la wanted at Evart for the
laiceny of a sum of money from the
Pere Marquette station, amounting to
fi,h0ul(1 fin,J 00111 fort in the
5a 1 th,e t,ax rate in Holland. $16 72
j*er 11.000, is lower than other Michi-
*|in ciH®8 °f about like valuation The
Michigan Munlclpallst <«-
tains a ... .....
and tax
Local dispatches report that the di-
lectors of the St. Louis Sugar company,
at a recent meeting, elected F. H.
Hubbard of St. Louis, secretary, in
Place of C. M. McLean, who had re-
signed. The agriculturist of the com-
pany, Mr. Syndam, reports that a good
acreage has been secured and that the
field work has progressed satisfactory
in every respect.
In justice C. H. McBride’s court
Monday a hearing was had in the civil
case of L. H. Solosth vs. the Holland
Stamping Works. A writ of replevin
was issued for a metal press which the
former cl, 'Unis he loaned from the Bls-
sel! Carpet Sweeper Co., and therefore
not included in the transfer of ma-
^inery made by him. Geo. E. Kollen
is attorney for the defendants and L.
Devries for Mr. Solosth.
w-«es"e™LbS°d
ftonsX "i,hln "w
voir Tib-4 , ,r 1,750 more than last
.vear. rhe number of churches is r.r.fi
ministers 706. families 61,786, received
-4-f-i011 °f faith 5,337, and re-
4' a Jnn\ PrTntatl0n °f tetters 3,-year. galn over the previous
ThPf ̂  o’ , HTbor News-Palladium:
T he call is going up from all sides aso Pere Marciuette is going
th-r hS he 1,T?mised faHt train ser-
GranJ p M C,,icag°’ Benton Harbor.
Rapi'Js and oher resort towns.
Nothing: definite is as yet given out as
o he running of these fast trains, but
it is understood that they will be raff
on Sunday, June 19th, and the tivin
servLT be4!Ven lhe bo8t passenger
ever enjoj-ed ̂  ^ Chlcag0 'hey have
--- -- V4 Mi U
t t Ebenezer.
J!;;- anf, Mie- C. Van Duren arrived
fro.n Gallen yesterday, where th-ir
marriage took place. Many beautiful
woithv 6,6 received by thein and th|
woithj young couple have the h-J
wishes of a large circle of friends.
Arle Van Doesburg of this city and
Miss Nellie B. Kammeraad will be
married next Thursday, June 16, at
heir new home on Pine street. The
bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
B. Kammeraad, residing north of the
P5°f: He"ry Van Slooten of Pocatel-
lo, Idaho, is visiting relatives here. He
was principal of the high school there
and next fall will go to Nampa, Idaho
^f sc^oL the"f i0n °f 8UPer,ntendept
Frank Oosting, the contractor, has
la,daTC®ment drive'vay and curbing
for J. j, Cappon, Maple street. He also
laid cement walks along the ground
Of the Kin, h street Christian Beforin’
cd church and for Wm. Brusse on
College avenue.
The ladies of Crescent Hive L O. T.
Mr. Louis P .Vclvay and pupils, at-, , ,
HMed by Mrs Myrtle Ko«»r-C ierry I N*
man, elocutionist and J. Garfield Chan- i A
man, violioL't. of Grand Rapius, will
^ive their' third annual musicale at
Zeeland in The Main Hall. Wednesday
evening, June 15 An elaborate pro-
gram of S-.lo- and Diuble Piano num-
has been prepared and no expense will
7, soared 'n n.Hkinvr this the climax of
all previous e la's. Selections from
the works Of LaehoeV, Chatninade, De
hontski. Binding. Leschetitsky and
Rutmuei will be rendered
Standart
KANT^n^ND^T
LOST— A bundle of about 20 empty'
sugar beet seed bags on the road be-
tween NykerU ana Overisel. Finder
please notify the Holland Sugar Co.
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
the ever was made is Dr. King’s New-
Life Pills. These pills change weak-
ness into strength, llstlessness into en-
eiay. brain-fag into mental power.
They're woftderful in building up the
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by
W. C. Walsh.
SELLS
^ ^ s.pec,al meeting of the
£?ard. of supervisors for June 14 has
out iti thed and *the 8heriff8 officers are
Supervisors Parks Kieft 8!?ne(i by
LrlierteSring!8 U8Ua,ly Ca,led
county1 $139 44 nL ;pwnships C08t thew my anj jhe poor house nna
vy°re *498.15. a total cf
- - fit . t .. — . • ^ ,, .Wed ^ o°nWednesday af term on, June 15 1“
cream and cake will b. served.
Next Wednesday John Vundersluis
wiil seil &0 pair Ruflied Muslin Curtains
for39e a pair All his summer wool
dress goods will be closed out at half
® pifce,wi11 bc held back, but
alfsofd! e° al httlf price unlil tbey ai'°
Cornelius Vun Duren, the Central
Avenue grocer, was married at Gallen,
this state, on Wednesday to Miss
Blanche Norris. His parents. Mr. and
Mi... G. J. Van Duren attended from
on^- Th7 w111 ro»ide over the’ store
on Ceniral avenue.
Du Mez Bros, are headquarters for
Hosiery of all kinds and special atten-
ti-m is given to this department to se-
cu-e only such goods as they think
will give satisfaction to their cus-
TZ pag^ theIr ^-^te-ent on
co^,efAn£.es:n„s„?ss.0r
WtrlBht' W,H be at Hopetnurch. Naiehe is a scout in the IT «
army stationed at Fort Sill. Oklahoma
The band of Indians to which he be-
longed was formerly taken to Florida
and later to Alabama but some 10 years
ago the band was taken to For^Sill
FARM FOR SALE.
I have 133 acres of land that I wil
sell for part cash and part time or ex-
change for city property. Good pasture
or bay land. All good black toil. En-
quire at this office or at the owners
house. H. EVanKampen.
MENS’ SHOES.
Ralston Health and Douglas shoes,





Good Goods at RIGHT PRICES
Holland, Mich.
17 & 19 East Eighth St.
CT0S! exn,nfes Tere ,,^,1 the t a T? “„“ wth lhe va,uat!o,:-' I x “r iz irzxTZ
V : -;;/y j13 a help in the work. * ‘
It isn t how much cold cream a
woman puts on her face but how much
Rocky Mountain Tea she takes inside
that brings out real beauty. Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay
35 cent's. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros
Birds . work for man from the first
— glimmer of light.
It is said of John Wesley that he
once said to Mistress Weiley: “Whv
do you tell that child the same thine
over and over again?" “John Wesley
because once telling is not enough.” it
is for this same reason that you are
told again and again that Chamber-
iains Cough Remedy cures colds and
grip; that it counteracts any tendenev
of these diseases to result in pneu-
monia, and that it is nleaBan* and — fo
to take. For sale by W. C. Wniph" h>'-
land, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland. *
Rocky Mountain Tea works for man-
kind both day and night,
That’s why it is famous the world o’er
t and o'er,-
It will not let you turn over and
take another snore. d
___ __ Haan Bros.
FARM FOR SALE.
An 80-acre farm, good orchard HO
apnio trees and 500 peach trees. Good
houre and barn and good water. For
Seqxf?owra"area6o“abi“>-'-
J. S. Holmes.
16Alf,, „ . Oiive Center Mich.
Address, Zeeland, R. R. 1.
Flicmai) and will Ltimie the'^dLss^at 'y 6'11!? bUSi“eSS °f JaC°bstree , at the 0,(3 stand, 159 River
wagons, and have on ̂ al^WAG^ rePair work. making
plotnems and DEERING MOWERS AND BINDERf^8’ fi‘r“1 im'
All work guaranteed.
HAYES’ & CLARK,
159 River Street, Hotfeud
FKIEIDS GKAilTE
gift books
pleasure to roam along our aisles
and feast on the splendid col-
lection of books on *
 our shelves.
VANDER PLOEG
the BOOK STOKE. 44 E. 8th St.
